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"for me, aviation has value 
only to the extent that it 
contributes to the quality 
of the human life it serves." 
-;Charles A. Lindbergh july 7972 

AIRPORTS 
Architects who regard airports as opportunity are correct in that 

surmise, but often they are unaware of its full implications. 

There has never been a field where the basic skills of archi

tecture have been more necessary or have met more negative 

constraints. 

Anyone who travels by air must have encountered the con

sequences of those constraints: bleak and confusing terminals; 

exhausting delays on ticket lines; more exhausting hikes on foot 

with heavy luggage, traversing unconscionable distances man

dated by the convenience and configuration of machines; de

mands upon the traveler's time and person, serv ing no purpose 

but the proprietary images of airlines; shrinkage and withering 

of the quality of life, subservient to the economics of machines 

and to the monstrous conditions they create. But here and there 

has been a fragmentary victory by architects on behalf of peo

ple-so log ica l and so expensive, on the Draconian scale of 

dollars per enplaned passenger, that airlines boggle at the land

ing fees . 

Lip service to reform has been paid by our bureaucracies. 

" Ecology" has crept into the lexicon of political aspirants. "En

vironmental impact" has gained buzzword status among those 

who wield the power of regulation without the wisdom that 

must qualify legislation . There is now a requirement that 

aspirant architects .must predict the effects of airports on the life 

and joy of every blade of grass and every bird and insect (but 

noton every passenger) within the sphere of influence of still

undetermined designs. The definitions of acceptable " em; iron

mental impact studies" are such that an architect who hopes 

to qualify merely to make a presentation, preamble to commis

sion, must spend as much as half a million dollars with no as

surance that he will get the job, nor that his fee will cover that 

ex'pense even if he does. 

Some architects do get airport work, however. Sometimes, 

nowadays, that is when their troubles begin. Airlines, in pursuit 

of bigger and more profitable loads h~ve spent the treasure of 

good yea'rs on giant vehicles in the incredible assumption that 

flying on schedule for a subsidized profi t is both a necessary 

attribute and a passionate goa l of mankind. 

Mankind, meanwhile, has found itself priced out of flying 

for business on unlimited expense accounts. While the airlines 

were buying giant vehic les and fee ling economic pangs, other 

fields of endeavor were sufferin g equal pangs from other 

causes. Diminished expense accounts, as well as the second 

thoughts of individual touring enterpri se, began to slow the rate 
of growth in air travel. 

But the airlines-not the travelers- are the essential client 

of architects in this arena. So the airports are for airlines, not 

for travelers. Architects, whatever their social consciences, 

must either deal with the goals of clients or pass the work along 
tothosewho w ill -.. \!l 'i .ll:') r,c r ,' · 
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Arnold W. Thompson, president, Arnold Thomp
Associates Inc., a subsidiary of Lester B. Knight 
Associates, Inc. 

In the mid 1960's a discussion of airport termi
ls would invariably lead to the question, " Is 
big enough?" The hew terminals at Dal

las/Fort Worth , Newark, and Kansas City re-

lE
t that consideration . Recently, however, 

minal development i·n the United States has 
n largely stymied 'and the contemporary 

question seems to be: ,'~Do we need it all?" 
t 

~
, Much has been ~r.itten about the turbu-

60's with the aviation industry, perhaps 
bolic of technology, sharing the concerns 

of soc iety in general. The rise of consumerism, 
evastating airline rE!cession , and an awak-

J ing to our responsibi"lity to the environment 
have all had their effects. Airplanes have be-

i
ome larger as we expected during this period, 
l t the SST has been delayed. Airline traffic 
J wth has virtually stalled at many cities, al

though at others congestion increases seem
;n ly unabated. Noise remains a problem but 

w seems to be solvable. 
One element affe'Cting terminal planning 

has remained constant-the passenger. Pas
ngers still want to use the terminal easily, 
thout confusion and with a sense of dignity. 

The questions most "frequently asked 
today about the planning of terminals for the 

t80's are: 1) What technology is emerging to 
ter terminal planning? 2) Can the solution be 

economically justified and funded ? 3) Will fu 
travel and social changes affect design? 

Dallas/Fort Worth Airport (above), Kansas City 
ve right) and Newark (right) are the 

est in the drive-to-your-gate airports 
·eferred to in text above.· 
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Technology will deal with 
size and numbers-and sometimes people 
Four major categories of technological devel
opment will affect planning for the 1980's: 1) 
aircraft characteri stics, 2) passenger processing 
procedures, 3) baggage handling, 4) intra-air
port transportation. 

1) Airplanes. In the early 70's the Boeing 
727 and DC-9 were the most significant. The 
DC-1 0 and Lockheed 1011 appear to have this 
role during the next ten years. The Boeing 747 
is not so far as much a factor domestically as 
had been anticipated, except as it emerges as 
a charter airplane. It is, perhaps, ahead of its 
time in a role more economically filled by the 
DC-1 0. The SST will arrive, but its impact on 
terminal design is so far minimal. For the 
1980's we can antic ipate larger capac ity, more 
efficient aircraft, perhaps up to 1 000 passengers, 
in response to airport capac ity limitations. 
Some consolidation of airline schedules will 
continue but not to the extent that gate require
ments will be greatly reduced. Poss ibly an air
plane specifically designed for cargo opera
tions will emerge-but until it does " belly" 
cargo containers will continue to be a ground 
handling problem. Much publicity has been 
given to the development of an efficient 1 GO
passenger STOL (short takeoff and landing) air
plane. If successful, this might divert some ac
tivity away from some larger airports, but its 
direct effect on terminal planning would be 
negligible. 

In short, the major airplane factor will be 

the numb,er of passengers arriving or dep.lrttnl( 
at the same time. 

2) Passenger processing. Procedure~ fnr 

ticketing, holding, screening and otherw'''' 
handling people have been a dominant 1.1< to1 

in shaping terminals. In the 1950's an e>.pe1i 
ment in lifti ng tickets at t~e aircraft gate led rn 
gate waiting rooms. All major terminals from 
that time reflect that idea, and for a time it d~J· 
peared that the ticket lobby was obsolete. 'nw 
" drive to gate" concepts at Dallas/Ft. Worth 
and Kansas City reflect this principal. Therf' 
seems to be a reversal of thi s design trend 
brought abou t by soaring operating and secu
rity costs. Consolidat ion of gate waiting room~ 
for efficiency in manning and sharing of space• 
between gate areas seems to be appropriate for 
the 1980's. 

Security has also emerged as a major con
sideration. Government authorities predict se· 
curity will unfortunately continue to be a proh
lem for many years ahead. Single-point control 
of passengers is, when practical , th.e ideal sol 11• 

tion . Another consideration in the plan is In 

allow "secure" passengers to transfer between 
ai rplanes without having to leave and reentrr 
secured areas. This is not unlike the physical 
arrangement for "in-transit" international pas
sengers at an intermediate stop. 

3) Baggage handling. As every passenge1 

has experienced, this is a major airline prob. 
lem. Unfortunately, security requirement\ 
have created larger quantities of checked ba~
gage and added to the processing time. Mort• 

Kiveltt:At11.,, 



systems are making it 
check-in remote from the 

The result of the Sea-Tac system 
operation at Dallas/Ft. Worth 

lly studied. 
baggage does not lend itself to 

I delivery. As a result tJf!ggage claim 
i11 ontinue to be co~olidated al
h1 may be rerou!ed from the terminal 
ng n the configuration' of the road 
vehicular parking areas/ and the pres

d transportation. ', 
planners, mechanical distribution 
flexibility in the location of fermi
Provisions for eq4ipment tunnels 

·terminal and interline transfer sys-
,e considered . ~· 

airport transportation. Systems for 
neople will be the planners' 

l h of the 1980's for larger terminals. re· : inal is defined as having more than 
f rat gates, unusual transfer charac-

- · excessive walking distances due to 
n. These systems have been slow 

rge; probably because research money 
t een available to what had been a 

~t in the past. 
)Ving sidewalks of Love Field in the 

th~ mobile lounge at Dallas in the 
h~ terminal at Houston in the mid

Westinghouse shuttle system at 
.J 972, the undergro~nd transit loop 

Tac and the Airtrans at Dallas/Ft. Worth 
· answers, and other systems are on 

transit and baggage• ha~dling systems 
in these photos. Baggage pickup 

a a-Tac is above. Sea-iac transit 
and control center are at top right. 

shuttle is top cJhter and the 
at D/FW is at bottom center. A 

at Dulles lnternatio,nal Airport 

the way. When such systems are standardized 
with "off the shelf" hardware components the 
cost will stabilize and the system will become 
economically practical. Major terminals will 
be planned with these systems integrated into 
the design. 

A stringent economy 
affects construction budgets 
With inflation, the airline recession and the fi
nancial woes of large cities, it has become im
perative that terminal development be finan
cially sound. Durihg the '1960's these prob
lems had not yet emerged. A basis for evaluat
ing terminal cost has subsequently been devel
oped among airlines and referred to as " cost 
per enplaned passenger." With this procedure, 
annual terminal costs (which include con
struction cost plus maintenance and operation, 
escalation and other necessary related cost 
items, less Federal participation) can be com
pared across the country and new facilities 
compared with the cost of existing ones. Re
cently one of the airlines utilizing this proce
dure expressed concern that its cost on moving 
into a new terminal will increase from less than 
$1 per enplaned passenger to over $4 per en
planed passenger. This procedure has its limi
tations since the basis used for comparison is 
initial cost rather than costs averaged over the 
period of the bonds. Nevertheless this proce
dure has evolved and can be used as a guide 
to establish a realistic budget. It should be used 
with background perspective, however. 

tdaka 

Tackling problems of 
social and environmental impact 
Airport noise is the most publicized airport en
vironmental problem. While this has delayed 
new airports it is not a significant factor in ter
minal building design. The impounding of 
water runoff and the removal of fuel and sol
vents do represent important considerations as 
does air pollution. Surprisingly, studies show 
that heavy concentrations of fuel combustion 
pollutants are caused by ground vehicles 
rather than airplanes. Remote auto parking 
areas and adequate provisions to control traffic 
at the baggage claim curbside are successful 
solutions. 

A major change has taken place in the 
character of air travel--the growth of low-cost 
group travel by charter . This phenomenon is 
increasing and will affect every city that has an 
air-carrier type airport (i.e. one served by 
scheduled airlines rather than exclusively gen
eral aviation or utility fli ghts). Unfortunately, 
few terr)'linals have the surplus space to ac
commodate the surge of travelers and their 
friends. While many of the charters are han
dled by the scheduled carriers, little provision 
was made in their planning for such operations 
for economic reasons. The terminal of the 
1980's must take this into account by having 
sufficient surge space of a public nature lo
cated preferably at the extremities of the build
ing. This location is least disruptive to the nor
mal functions of the terminal and crowd con
trol planning needs to be considered. 

Westi~ghouse 



Charlotte plans for growth 
toward thriving 1980's 
A new terminal is currently being planned for 
Douglas Airport in Chi:trlotte, North Carolina. 
This community is one of those in the south
eastern part of the United States showing spec
tacular growth and is potentially a major city 
of the 1980's. Aviation has good public sup
port, the city .is financially solvent, well man
aged and the~ irport has potential runway ca
pacity through the year 2000. Runway capac
ity is the limiting factor to most existing air
ports. A few ~ pertinent facts demonstrate the 
planning prpbJem. 

Aircraft gates: 16 at the existing terminal , 
22 wide-body gates by 1980 and 40 by 1990. 
A planners gu'1de to terminal size is gauged by 
gates, as it is. the key to its geometry. If the 
wide-body gates were converted to conven
tional gates the numbers would be 26 and 
48-a large terminal by anyone's measure. 

Transfer activity: surveys reveal that over 
30 per cent of the passengers at Charlotte 
transfer compared to an average at many air
ports of 1 0 per cent. There are strong indica
tions that the percentage may Increase sub
stantially due to changes in airlines routings. 
Aircraft gate requirements will be further in
creased by this type of aqivity. 

Vehicuiar activity: During the 20-year 
forecast period, the average annual daily traffic 
(AADT) will [ise to 19,000 vehicles, a 500 per 
cent increase. The number of vehicles will not 
be affected by the rise of transfers except as 

AIL SC HEME I 
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schedu le service improves over the years·. 
A new terminal is currently planned for 

occupancy by 1980. Various configurations 
have been studied such as; 1) a frontal gate 
and concourse scheme, 2) a satellite boarding 
area system, 3) a transporter concept and 4) a 
conventional unit terminal scheme. These 
ideas were evaluated by the city with the as
sistance of the airlines. Subsequently, the air
lines' ideas evolved into their schemes A/L-1 
A/L-3 (see sketches) . 

It was determined that the airlines' 
schemes tied up too much of the site. Subse
quently, the consultants developed schemes · 
2A and 2B wh ich place the terminal unit in a 
more central position on the site. Redevel
opment for 60 or more wide body jets has been 
allowed. 

These schemes provide for a trans
portation system to take advantage of the inte
rior of the site with various options available 
on the type of device to be used. Virtually the 
entire second level of the terminal is secured 
so that transfer passengers can move between 
gate units with ease. 

Parking is provided on the site with provi
sion, when economically justified, for close-in 
parking structures. Consideration is being 
given to remote, on-grade parking as well , with 
a people-mover evaiuated against the cost of 
the close-in structures. 

Access routes will be provided from two 
locations, and a tunnel connecting a cargo site 
on the south side of the airport is under study. 
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These concepts are being refined at the 
present time to permit funding in 1974 nnd 
construction by 1976. Indications are that the 
$40,000,000 program can be developed at an 
amortized cost of somewhat above $1 per en
planed passenger. With the explosive growth 
possible at Charlotte, the program must be kept 
flexible as long as practical. But the concPpt 
must be put to the test to meet the challenMe 
of the 80's. 
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W lwn the BHA input gives the German firm a 
rldinite stipulation as to how traffic and space 
will relate, the next step is to test the proposed 
design so lutiorys. The Germ an fi rm is meticu
lous abou t receivi ng the assurance of BHA that 
proposed interna l transit dev ices will indeed 
work in the spaces to be provided , and no sub
mission is ma~e to the airport authori ty until 
there is a concurrence of v iew. 

There are several sa lien t points. The c ir
cumstances of the drive-io-the-gate user are 
one problem. The user arrives at what has been 
called, in reference to earl y design proposa ls 
ior the new Pari's Airport, a string of pearls. Thi s 
concept, a seri es of ovo id terminal complexes, 
was developed as long ago as about 1952. 
Adler reminds us that the string of pearls fall s 
apart if there is not a substantial string in it. The 
string at Mun ich, then, becomes the internal 
transit system. 

The development of a reali st ic approac h 
to such a tra n~ it system relies on authentic 
flight schedu le data , which the ai rport author
ity did not have read ily at hand . Their sugges
tions as to flight schedu les were largely theo
ret ical and did not co ntain data giv in g 
numbers of passengers classified as to destina
tion or ground movement or probability of 
earl y or late arriva l o r departure. It is necessary 
to plot such factors of variation in order to sim
ulate and observe the probable impact of rea l 
commerce on the airport facilities. 

So the first question BHA had to ask was: 
Wha t are the actual characteri sti cs of your 
pri nted schedule today, and what has rea ll y 
happened in the traffic conditions it reflects in 
terms of indiv idual movements of planes and 
people? Wh ile the question had never been 
anal yzed by the Munich authorit y, BHA 
po inted out to them that a definite answer to 
it was the on ly va lid basis for the kind of pro
jection that was necessary. Further, the bas ic 

Passenge r 
New Decision!:> 

Demonstration of the Brodsky, Hopi & Ad ler 
approach to computer si mulation of 
airport traffic proiections. 
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was a rev iew of the records of the ex isting con
trol tower in Muni ch. There, it was discovered, 
the most minute records had been kept regard 
ing ai rcraft arriva ls, types, loading destinations 
and passengers, and all information affecti ng 
the movement of people. These data were then 
re lated to the ex isting printed schedu les, and 
the actua lity oi deviation became apparent, al
though the detailed labor of computeri zed an
alysis was monumentall y complex. 

Programming the ciJta and pro jecting the 
results into a real istic iu ture were srec ialties 
BHA brought to bear on the job. By methods 
of simulation and ana lysis, the answers to sur
prising ly specifi c questions are attainab le. For 
example, w hen will an ai rline introduce a new 
kind of airplane? Logica ll y, they w ill introduce 
a new ai rpl ane at a peak reriod since the pur
pose is to absorb surges of profitabll' lraffi( . 
Havi ng deve loped the first rough cui of initial 
and projected i light sched ules , the movement 
of people and the peaks where in new J ircrc1f1 
might be introduced are beginning to he estJb
li shed. 

The next step wi ll be to suggest to the air
port authority the operationa l methods that 
might best accommodJte the emerging pel t
tern s of future traffic. These patterns wi ll re late 
not only to sc hedu le proposJis but to actuJ I 
ass ignmen t of internal traffic con trol s. When 

. these data and proposa ls have been reiJted to 
the work of the German firm , the U.S. f1rm w ill 
then be ready to make phys ical proposa ls of 
the transit systems for the airport- the string
so that both transit Jnd building design ca n 
proceed concurren tl y at a pace now projected 
for early 1974. 

The simul ation task ex tends beyond the 
periphery of the Munich Ai rport in that the 
data describe ori gins and desti nations of all air
craft on an international bas is. The study, then, 
must extend to projected characteristi cs of all 
these dest ination ports-and they range from 
London , to Scandina1·ia. to Moscow and 
beyond . The in formation is then translated into 
growth rates projected fo r each of the destina
ti on ports and the consequent impact on the 
Munich A irport. 

Another factor affecting growth patterns 
and schedules is the probable change in ai r
plane characteri sti cs not only as to size, but 
also to speed , since both passenger load ing 
and t imes of arri\·<J is and depa rtures wi ll be 
affected . Not only is a given flight time short
ened by higher speeds, but the opt imum 
departure time, that is the req uired lead time 
for a desired arri va l time at dest ination , will 
shift w ith these changes. It then becomes an 
operati ona l and finan c ial decision as to the in
ducements in ti cket cost that might be applied 
to evening out the loading of the overall airport 
traffic. The computer is aga in en listed to sort 
out the opt imum contro ls by pointing ou t con
f li cts and peaks that may requrre one kind of 
attent ion or another. 

" As architects," s<1ys Ri chard Ad ler, "we 
cannot walk away from our responsibility to 
probe and respect the rea lit ies of growth and 
change ." 

Cu rren t master plan for Munith A1rport a; of 
December I 972 is shown above. Model photo of tho· 
Beeker/ Kivett & M yers (()mpetition -,uhmi ssion 
is below. 
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)HILADELPHIA PHASES INTO A GROWTH PATTERN 

laclel rhia the growth of ai rport fac ilities 
n her J S dynJmic nor :as urgent, as it is in 

•rnt• ot her ci tie,. One reason is that. although 
itse lf is commerciql ly dynamic, its po

n the seJboard between New York and 
1gton is ~uc h that m~ ny interna tional air 

dL•r<, tend to book their passages through 
the other cities. The air I ines themsel ves 

to encourage ,that tendency, per
,HJse there is no ' ai rline with Phila

,1, c1 home base. For. the domestic inter
eler, it turns ou t th at the distances from 
lphia to other coastal cities is so short 
JLJfld commuter travel is often as con

a'> Jir tr<Jvel. Nevertheless, the very 
iladelphia as the nation's fourth-larg

w ith fa r fl ung commercial interests, 
,I!,L' IWrJted a strong growth potential in spi te 

thf · 1hil1itions mentioned. The ex ist ing air
g cr:~mped in minimum fac ili t ies, de-

., a condition of crowding and chronic 
,i, that overrode the inhibitions cited even 

they were compounded by a seri es of 
tration changes. The stop-and-go 
oi Vincent G. Kling & Partners, on 
since 1967 for implementation of a 
1lan. finally reached a node of deci
lul y 1972, the Phil adelphia Art Com-

' ' ' ~ approved plans and model of a 
l ' Ilion construction that will eventually 

rebuild Philadelphia International 
Ddn Peter Kopple, Kling's partner-in

of the airport project, describes the 
g :~n d deve lopmen t process (see 
. August 1968 ) in the following ex

nis full report. 

nning process 
' l)h i ladelphia Internat iona l Airport sys-
1 ing develored on the 2,500-acre site 

-~---~se nt ai rport {located about nine miles 
·I of the Ci ty of Philadelph ia) and 
the City and reg ion by an extensive 
nd rail network . The three major re-

t dema nding a new facility are: 
,, forec ast of 27,000,000 annua l pas
' I> 199'1. 17 mi llion passengers passed 

, present terminal during 1972.) 
, nee ast of 22,000 passenger parking 

il . 1995. IS,OOO passenger parking 
';'(rren tl y availab le. ) ' 
· p<J ncled ga te positions and apron 
~ a< com mod ate the 2nd generati on of 
( juml>o jet airplanes i.ntroduced in the 

well as future airplanes scheduled 
• later. t 

h,1sed des ign, doc; umentation, and 
ti\ln of 16 sepa rate bid packages are 

'

in success ive degrees of comple
•rmanent improvements to increase 

c ie:, of the terminal , the airfield and 
\d)' '>Y tems. The total facil ity-an in-
ftn~portat ion system- is proposed to 
,~elawa re Va lley's air transportation 
through 1995. 
1ing for Phi lc1de lphi a Internationa l 

i\ irport (PHL) started w ith the development of 
interim fac iliti es to make the existing structure, 
bu ilt in 1953, suitable for the needs of the early 
seventies. Interim work , defined as Phase I, 
was to allow serv ice to con tinue Jt normal 
levels while Phase II , so-called " permanent 
construction," was being bu ilt. 

Phase II has been designed as an infra
st ru cture suffi c ientl y fle x ibl e to prov ide 
ground-to-air interface until the air space, air
field and highway systems of the present site 
are saturated. 

The first stage of interim improvement,, 
ca lled Stage 1-A, was completed in earl y 1970. 
It increased the number of gates from 25 to 39. 
Each gate includes a new loading lounge. con
structed on the second leve l, flanking the ex ist
ing fingers and connected to the aircraft by en 
closed loading devices . 

To facilitate rapid execution wi thout cur
tai l ing airport operations, the Stage 1-A con
st ruction utili zed li ght steel framing, meta l 
panel walls and a system of hea ti ng, ventilating 
and air conditioning units deployed on a mod
ular bas is. 

Stages 1-B and 1-C, which improved the 
ex isting ticketing and baggage fa cilities in the 
body of the old terminal bu ildi ng, were com
pleted in early 1973. 

Phase 11-A, the first step of the second 
phase, now being implemented , is based on a 
system of circulation pa tterns and related 
bu ildings. The master plan (see sketches below 

and next page) env isions a continuum of eight 
unit terminals sranning a transportation corri 
dor con taining all forms of ground tr<Jn~ 

portation in segreg<J ted ri ghts-of-way. The ter
minal area is serviced by three multi -lane, lim
ited <Jc-cess, integrated roadways li nking the 
airport w ith Interstate 1-95 Jncl <J propo~ed 

Cohhs Creek interchange, prime elements of 
· the reg ionJ I highway network . E<Jc h airpor) 
roJdway wi II ca rry a segregated flow of traffi< : 
en plan ing and deplaning pass<'ngers using the 
garages will en ter Jnd leave on the garagr· 
roadway; deplaning pas~c nge r~ le;wing the air
port by tax i, hus Jnd <JUtomohile will c !Jim 
their baggage and derart by the depiJning 
road ; outbound flight paswngers arriving in 
roadway vehi cles w ill arri ve on the enplaning 
roadwJy and enter directly into the term inal. A 
mass transit line is being developed between 
Center Ci ty Philadelphia and the airport. Exist
ing ri ghts-of-way and trackage will be utili/ed, 
jnd the mass system will have stat ions he
tween eac h pair of units in the eight-unit termi 
nal deve lopment. 

The terminal system is a series of bridges 
Each terminal unit is an elevated passenger 
bridge con necting aircraft positions to separate 
grade leve l structures for check-in , baggage 
claim, mass transit access and garages . One 
structure, adjacent to the garage, will be re
served for deplan ing passengers exclusively , 
with baggage c laim and rental car functions. 
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The second structure will provide ticketing and ·~ 
baggage check-in for enplaning passengers at ~ 
grade, witH~ concessions and waiting spaces at ~ 
the upper level. An intra-terminal people
movementsystem will ultimately be provided, 
accessible from the passenger bridges, to con
nect the elements within the continuum of ter
minals at the airport. 

Flight pavilions are a linear continuation 
of the passenger bridges which will accommo
date passengers' and visitors' waiting spaces 
tailored to '~ach airline's needs. Enclosed load
ing bridge~ will connect these spaces to the air
craft at eal:ih gate. 

The rtlas ter plan Has been developed to in
clude parking for approximately 22 ,000 cars, 
in eight garages. Vertical circulation cores in 
the garages are a part of the terminal pedes
trian system, and lead directly to the passenger 
bridge which is the spine of the transportation 

l 
level. No. garages are included in the first 
phase o( permanent expansion; however, 
structured parking will be provided as the de
mand increases sufficiently to insure their eco
nomic feasibility. It is hoped that two of the 
garages will be deveioped by the completion 
of the II-A package now under construction. 

The 'entire complex will be built in five 
construction stages. The construction of the 
fi rst stage (Stage 11-A), started in the spring of 
1972, will cost approximately $120,000,000. 
Stage II-A will include one terminal unit west 
of the existing structures and one to the east, 
plus modification to the existing terminal ·to 
change its functional patterns to be consistent 
with the new facilities to be provided. 

All building elements of the complex will 
have a precast structural system of co lumns, 
girders and tees, organized to accept units of 
a modular mechanical heating, ventilating and 
air conditioning system. The precast structural 
elements will be the structure, finished exterior 
surface and interior surface of the building. 

The airport is owned and operated by the 
City of Philadelphia, and much of the credit for 
putting through a viable plan for growth goes 
to Harry Belinger, Director of Commerce; Wil
liam T. Burns, Deputy Director of Aviation ; 
Gordon Jacobson, Division of Aviation , Direc
tor of Planning and Engineering; and to Ed Fos- . 
ter, the ci ty 's project manager of passenger ter
minals areas. Development of the plan had a 
similar multiple backup in the Office of Vin
cent G. Kling & Partners. In add ition to Dan 
Peter Kopple, partner-in-charge, was Richard J. 
Sheward, lead staff architect, who was the 
coordinating architect for five task group lead
ers who, in turn , gilve special attention to 
various segments of the work. These group 
leaders were: David Doelp, john Di Ilia, Peter 
Simoncelli, Donald Snyder and Mark Spitzer. 
The Kling team working on the airport project 
has varied in number from 8 to 35 people. 

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. Archi 
tects: Vincent C. Kling & Partners-partner-in
charge: Dan Peter Kopple. Engineers : Urban Engi
neers, Inc. (s tructural and civi/J; United Engineers & 
Constructors, Inc. (mechanica l/e lectri cal). Consul

tants <. Arnold Thompson Associates, Inc. , (ai rport · ~ 
master plan); Peter Muller-Munk Associates, Inc., 8 
(graphics) ; Meridian Engineering, lnc./MCM (con- ·~ 
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EA-TAC, A GIANT THAT CARES FOR PEOPLE 

attle-Tacoma International Airport is nearing 
Fompletion of a $17S_-million expansion pro

am that bega n (at !;ubstantially lower pro
ctt>d costs) in 1966. ·At that time, the annual 

passenger load was 2:8 million, stretching the 
'•apabil ity of the 25-year old ex isting facilities. 

rowth projections showed a probable traffic 
more than 13 million passengers by 1980. 

Although recent s lo~ing of the growth rate 
ems to modify that figure, there is no doubt 
I a cont inuing ri se in airplane traffi c nation

Y will prevail over the long term. 
The facilities at Sea-Tac are such that trav

rs wi th an option a[e likely to favor thi s air
rt. It is the most hignly automated large fac il

' among the giants finished in this decade, 
and it went through its development phases in 

more opulent years of the late 1960's. Both 
Port of Seattle and user airlines were will

ing to invest in development of an automated 
ople-mover system and baggage handling 

[ stem, thus opening the options of the plan. 
The over-all plan, regional in scope, is the 

,esu lt of a cooperati ve effort among a long list 
participants and consultants, whose efforts 
re focused through the joint planning capa

liti es of The Richardson Assoc iates, archi-
tects and engineers, and the planning staff of 

e Port of Seattle. The plan stri ves for maxi
urn use of the ex isting site, which has the ad

vantages of conven ient locat ion to both Seattle 
a d Tacoma and a long history of port owner

ip. Al though the site is constrained by sur-
unding development, including highway 

(Onnections, topography and limited acreage, 
has sufficient potential to warrant intensive 
~ve lopment. 

Basically the current phase of expansion 
provides an extension and redevelopment of 

1
e ex isting terminal plus two remote satellite 
1te facilit ies and a 4,300-car garage close 

•wi thin the chevron shape of the main terminal. 
A new cargo area is also being developed . All 

th ese fa cilities are inter-connected by auto
ted transit systems and an integrated bag-

gage handling system. The result is an airport 
ith somewhat more capaci ty than actual cur
nt use requ ires, but one that will rema in 

~ ~onomically operable for at least the full 
period of current projections. 

me extra space now 
may save money later 
There have been some criti cal observations of 

)
• extent to which the fac ility exceeds current 
.JFu irements and of the increased cost resul ting 

from infla tion and "over-mechanization" with 
·~ lOmbined effect bf increasing land ing fees 

a time when ai rlines were facing finan cial 
, . >blems of thei r own. In sp ite of the slow 
down in traffic and the decline espec ially in 

I 

l
'litary traffic, there [s now an upturn from the 
teau of 4.5 mill(qn passengers that pre
led from 1968 through 1971. Some of the 

ai rlines, United for example, reg istered a 12 
rx•r cent ga in in the fi rst quarter of 1972 . That 

and the concurrent experience of the ai rport in 
general support the projected growth rate of 
about 10 per cent, so that the airport should 
reach near-capacity about 1981 . By that time, 
it is hoped that the port w ill have proved itse lf 
and allev iated the unhappy second thoughts of 
airlines that almost immed iately fo llowed their 
optimistic surge of initial in vestment in the 
giant parking garage and automated people 
movers. The existence of these facilities will 
perhaps bear out the judgment of that invest
ment, and the landing fees, now high by na
tional standards, will in all likelihood remain 
more stable than those of less advanced airport 
designs. 

· In this regard , the architect makes the fol
lowing observation: " The ai rlines make the 
basic projections and based on these they de
termine their space needs. This, in effect, be
comes the program and therefore if the de
mand figures are not rea li zed then overbuild
ing results. I might note that thi s is not a calam
ity but generally results in the bu ilding of a fa
cility that is more than sufficien t for the travel
ing public during its first years and not subject 
to additional construction immediately follow
ing the completion of the project; a situtation 
which often is the case when initial projections 
are realized or surpassed . One other c larifi
cation ; on the basis of sq uare foot costs and 
quality of facilities provided, the Sea-Tac proj
ect costs look very attracti ve when compared 
to other airports built during the same period ." 

The ultimate in 
traditional design approaches 
In contrast to ihe dri ve-to-you r-gate concepts 
emerging in some of the newer airports. the de
velopment at Sea-Tac follows a more tradi 
tiona l approach in that the Port authorities <:~n d 

architects considered the convenience of the 
passengers worthy of investmen t. That is. if the 
fac il ity spends money and design logic on 
costl y ga rage space reasonably close to the ter
mina l and then makes it possib le for passen
gers to travel a we ll -coordinated people mover 
while their baggage is handled and transported 
automat ica ll y, thi s may indeed increase the 
landing fees temporaril y but it is perhaps a 
more durable so lution than some of those 
which attempt to c ircumvent such ex pendi 
tures by other configu rations. The systems at 
Sea-Tac will resu lt in a max imum walking dis
tance between ground vehicle and plane of 
about 600 feet-and that is from any airpl ane 
to any ground vehicle whether at curbside or 
parked in the huge garage. The consequences 
in the long-term adaptabi l ity to changes in 
both terminal tenancy and air trave l modes 
seems a substantia l plus. 

The fo llowing specifi cs of the des ign are 
extracted from a report prepared for a M ay 
1972 Airport Forum by E. K. M cCagg, assistant 
project architect. 

The completed main terminal without s.:t t
ellites provides 37 gates, their distances from 

Automob ile traffic area>. wlw h 
inc lude the pa rking terlllill,il 
;:ne cons tructed wi th l i).! lll h 

sa ncl -b la> ted concrete. Tlw I'·" 
senger tt:>rminal by con t ro~'t 1 •• 

constructed wi th steel fr,l/111 111: 

,md is enc lme<i with an ,1lu11 11 
num and gb ss curtain w,1llth.11 
faith full y repw,ents the in1t•r11.d 

ile~ i b i l it y .1nd openness ol "' 

r ,1ngemen t o f the terminal. ~""'' 
bridges connect the enpl. 11 ~o · 

drive ,1nd th e terminal at ('"' h 
en try to the bu ilding and .111"" 
the rema inder of the ( llll.11 11 
w all to run iree oi the dri1t>. 
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the terminal ent rance varyi ng from 215 to 570 
feet for enplan ing passengers, and from 265 to 
620 feet for deplaning passengers. The key ci r-

~c ulation systems which radiate from the cen-
1 ' tral passenger terminal include underground 

transit li nes to the sate llite passenger terminals, 
baggage conveyor lines serving enplaning and 

,, deplaning passengers, service driveways, sepa
rate driveways for ;arriving and departing pas
sengers, and pedestrian bridges connecting the 
passenger and parking terminals . All these are 
interlaced at various levels of the terminal , to 
coordinate their fu'nctions with passenger traf
fic and airline requ~rements . 

An automatic baggage system . 
is almost ready to work 
On approaching the terminal area, car drivers 
are directed to the terminal curbs to drop-off 
passengers, or (after shakedown of the baggage 
system about the end of this year) to the auto
mobile baggage check-in (ABC) where they 
may check their baggage at airline curbs in the 
parking terminal , 0r directly to parking stalls. 
Terminal curbs, check-in points and parking 
terminal are all identified in sections according 
to the nearest airline ticketing locat ion, thereby 
reducing pedestrian walking distances. Rental 
car users may al ia avail themselves of the 
au to-bag-check before returning to the drive 
system. Those who drive directly to the parking 
terminal are guided by automatically operated 
signs on the entering spiral ramps to the avail
ab le parking areas closest to the airline with 
which they are concerned. 

Approach to the ti cket counters for those 
who are dropped at the terminal curb is 
through automatic doors into the ti cketing 
lobby ABC pedestrians climb one flight of 
stairs, or take nearby elevators in the parking 
terminal, and walk for a short distance along a 
mezzan ine to the glass-enclosed bridge lead
ing to the passenger terminal. Pedestrians who 
have parked their cars walk to the nearest ele
vator/core and ride to the fourth floor lobby of 
the parking terminal which opens onto the pe
destrian bridge. The bridge user, on cross ing to 
the passenger terminal, ascends by esca lator to 
the ti cket ing area . · 

Once ticketed, the passenger is directed 
across the esplanade to the concourses or to 
the esca lators which lead down to the satellite 

• trans it system. The esplanade will also provide 
access to toilets, lounges and a variety of con
cessions. 

11 An automatic transit system 
11 shortens walking distances 

The passenger can walk to nearby plane posi
tions in the concourses, or takes the esca lators · 

· ~ down to the satellite transit system for access 
to the more remote gates. In the latter case, he 
boards transi t vehicles for a short ride to either 
the north or south satellite where he is directed 

t1 up esca lators into an independent terminal 
Ill bu i lding, which is ringed with gate lobbies and 

is served by a core containing additional serv
ices and conce.ssions. The far ends of con
courses B and C are also reached by use of the 
satellite transit system. 

At the ABC islands and at the ticketing 
counters, check-in devices of the baggage con-

veyor system are installed that receive baggage 
to be conveyed au tomatically to appropri ate 
baggage make-up areas from which the bag
gage is ca rried by cart to the planes. 

The arriving domestic passenger from the 
close-in plane positions wa lks to the terminal 
where he will be directed down an esca lator to 
the baggage claim lobby. From the sate llites he 
returns via the satellite transit system to a ter
minal station before going up one esca lator to 
the baggage claim lobby. The· internat iona l ar
rival is guided into the international corridor, 
down escalators and into the arrivals hall 
where he will be processed through Immigra
tion , Public Health and Customs inspections. 
He is offered the opportunity to recheck hi s 
bags after customs inspection before stepping 
into a spacious greeters' lobby and prior to 
boarding the transit system. On his arri va l at 
the central terminal he may then claim his bags 
in the baggage claim lobby. After claiming his 
bags, the passenger is ab le to step out to the 
terminal curb to be picked up, or he may take 
an escalator up to the pedestrian bridges wh ich 
cross into the parking terminal. After exi ting 
through the spiral ramp system and toll plaza, 
drivers who are leav ing the parking garage can 
pick up passengers at the terminal curb, or they 
may drive direct ly out to the freeway system. 

The passenger terminal separates its two 
principal passenger functions by floors. The 
first level serves the ti cketing and baggage
check-in funct ions. These are positioned along 
the east side of the fi rst leve l between the en
plane drive and the concourses. This leve l also 
contains passenger lounges, restau ran ts and 
concess ions. Additional public spaces and ter
minal offices occupy the mezzanine leve l 
which is located above the first leve l airline 
ticket counters and offices. 

The ground leve l is adjacent to the de
plane drive and houses the baggage claim area 
and baggage handling areas. The baggage 
make-up rooms at thi s leve l receive incom ing 
baggage by conveyor from the first level ti cket 
counters. From here it is dispatched directly to 
planes or to the sate llites . Baggage from the au
tomobile baggage check-in stations in the 
parking terminal is also conveyed to this level 
and is handled similarl y. The entire terminal 
complex will be served by baggage carri er ve
hicles which ci rcu late between these baggage 
rooms and connect wi th each of the term inal 
buildings. Deplaning passengers pick up their 
baggage at claim devi ces in the baggage claim 
lobby at ground leve l. The cla im devices are 
fed directly by conveyor from the adjacent 
baggage handling rooms. 

SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, Seattle, 
Wash ington. Owner: Port of Seattle. Architects and 
engineers : The Richardson Associates; project archi
tect: Allen D. Moses; assistant project architect: Ed
ward K. McCagg. Engineer consu ltants: Victor 0. 
Gray & Co., Andersen, Bjornstad & Kane (structural ); 
Dames & Moore (fou ndation ); Miskimen/Associates 
(mechanical); Beverly A. Tra vis & Associates (electri 
ca l). Consu ltants : Paul Veneklasen & Associates; 
Robin M. Towne & Associates (acousti cal) ; Talley & 
Associates; Sasaki, Walker & Associates, Inc. (land
scape); The Environmental Analysis Croup (pro
gramming and automation studies). General contrac
tors : Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc. , (passenger 
terminal!; Peter Kiewit Sons' Company (parking). 



and CJrpet in w ai tin g are<Js. 
Wal ls and part itions di splay a 
va riety of fi nishes, predomi
nan tly plastic laminate veneers 
in publ ic spaces and columns 
are to be finished in black gran
ite. Ce ili ngs in public circulJ
tion spaces are perforated metal 
channels with integrated light
ing systems. Offices on the fi rst 
and me zzan ine l eve l s are 
floored in vi nyl tile, with acous
tic panel ceilings. The bridge 
connecting the passenger and 
parking term inals is finished to 
match the passenger terminal it
self, enteri ng the term inal be
tween its ground and first levels. 
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YOU CAN STILL ENJOY FLYING IN HAWAII 

li 
An Cli rpnrt that .has stood the test of t ime 
desrite substantia l increase in traffic since its 
firs t-phase completion in 1966 is the Kahului 
Airport terminaL ~erv i ng the Hawa iian island of 
Maui. It was des igned by Vlad imir Oss ipoff & 
Associates prec ise ly to absorb a 20 to 30 per 
cent annual increase in traffic then preva il ing 
at the ilg ing bui (ding it replaces. Perh aps the 
Hawa iian pace has something to do w ith the 
pleasant durab ility of thi s fac ility. More likely, 
however, it is the open spac iousness of the 
origina l design and the fact that the termin al 
bui lding serves only two inter-island airlines. 
In any case, it has handled the increases so far 
over its in it ial 350,000 passengers per year. 

The state of Haw aii had estab lished a bud-
' get tha t allowed a bu ilding of less than 40,000 

square feet based on an estimated cost of $20 
per square foot. The program deve loped by the 
architects on thi s premise ca lled for a simple 
block form hav ing two curbside exposu res that 
separa te the f low of vehic les and pedestri ans 
arriv ing and departin g. All primary funct ions of 
checking in, boardin g and baggage claim take 
p lace in thi s space, but the baggage claim area, 
placed conveniently near curbside, is sepa
rated from the gate area by a 50-ft d iameter 
circ ular central court. A conveyor tu nnel ca r
ries baggage from the gates to the baggage 
carousels. There is additional baggage assem
bly and pickup space at curbs ide, and, of 
course, baggage sorting and dispatching space 
near gates at the apron leve l. A restaurant on 
the second floor level prov ides a v iew of air
port traffic and the mountain background 
beyond. At M aui, there is a ratio of three we ll " 
wishers to each passenger and the single open 
lobby space w ith planted court prov ides a 
pleasan t space for the kind of mingli ng that 
tends to be more frantic in other c limes. 

Although w arm temperatures and low 
ra infa ll might make an open bu ildi ng tenable , 
the trade -wind veloci ty averagi ng about 18 
knots was a factor in screening measures 
adopted. The so lid end of the buildi ng was 

turned toward the preva iling wind so that the 
automob ile approach sides were sheltered and 
comfortab le w ithout being enclosed. On the 
aircraft side, the bui lding is glazed as a shield 
aga inst bl ast and noise. 

A lightwe ight steel framing system was 
used in the fo rm of five-feet-deep carry ing 
tru sses supporting th ree-fee t-deep open web 
beams span ning 56 feet. The structures, resem
bling a space frame, uses prefabri cated mem
bers. This permitted off-s ite assembly in Hono
lulu and shipment by sea to the site for simpli 
fied erection . 

The exterior surfaces are composed of 
precast concrete fascia, welded onto the steel 
roof structure, built-up roofs w ith mineral cap 
sheet, copper flashings , concrete columns, 
pre-cast concrete wa ll pane ls (waffied on the 
interior side) , stainless stee l doors, and w in
dow frames and fixed glazing held in rubber 
gaskets supported on pa inted tubu lar stee l 
mullions. 

The ce il ing of the structure is entire ly wet 
plastered. The coffered form resu lts from the 
fi ve-feet-high main trusses (s ing le and doub le) 
and the three-feet-high open web trusses. Cof
fered areas are acoust ica l plaster, integrall y 
colored on the inter ior and cement plaster w ith 
color on the overhangs. The flat portions 
(below the main tru sses) are painted plaster. 

Floors are integra ll y colored concrete. A 
local w_ood (koa) is used for paneli ng. Coun ter 
tops are travertine, cou nter faces are tapa cloth 
des ign protected wi th fiberglass resins , tele
phone booths are bamboo l ined. 

. It is not possi ble to make direct compari
son between thi s low cost, open structured ai r
port faci lity and those of the gian t intercontin 
ental term ina ls, but it is nice to know that 
somewhere the tra ve ler is inv ited to enjoy. 

KAH U LU I AIRPORT TERMINAL. Maui , Hawaii. Ar
ch itects: Vladimir Ossipofiand Associates: Sidney E. 
Snyder, }r. , designer. Eng ineers: Shimaz u, Shimabu
kuro & Fukuda (structural); Bennett & Drane (e lectri 
cal). Landscape : George S. Walters. 
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The comb ination of low-cost 
preformed systems and mild c li 
mate resu lted in thi s low profile 
bui ld ing designed and land
scaped to reflect its south sea is
land location. There is not much 
exotic about concrete and glass, 
but the architect's sense of form 
and sca le is fitting to this tourist 
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A PERSIAN AIRPORT JUST FOR FUN 

Kish is an is land in the Persian Gulf approx i
mately 8 by 15 ki lometers in size. Until very 
recently the island was undeveloped except for 
two small J~illages with a res ident population of 
a few hundred persons who subs isted cin fi sh
:ng the surrounding waters. 

Because of its location within sight of the 
Iranian mainland, its agreeable cl imate and the 
Persian d ulf, which is excellent for water 
sports, the Iranian Government comm iss ioned 
architects 'Rader Mi leto Assoc iates to prepare a 
master pla.n for the development of Ki sh as a 
tourist and recreational center including thi s 
small airpbrt . The complete master plan proj
ects an ultimate development over a ten-year · 
period to include five hotels, approx imately 
2000 res idential units (divided into individual 
vill as and condominium apartments), recrea
tional fac ilities, commerc ial and shopping fa
cilities, ·administrati ve elements, schools, 
marinas, an 18-ho le golf course and the infra
structure to support thi s development. 

Hi s Imperi al Majesty, the Shah of Iran, en
couraged the development plans by commis
sioning the same architects to design a small 
palace for the Royal Family on Kish Island, the 
construction of which was completed last year. 

Under des ign development thi s year, the 
first construction phase will cons ist of a new 
airport terminal, a 200-room hotel, and the first 
of the housing and administrati ve fac ilities. 

The airport will be served by a single run
way and taxiway; which should serve the traf
fic needs for the foreseeable future. Vehi r;;ular 
access to the terminal is accomplished through 
a short road connecting to the main loop road 
which serves the entire island. 

The terminal building consists of three 
units respectively: ticketi ng and check-in; tran
si t lounge and services; and arri va ls. A partial 
upper "floor w ill con tain offices. The project 
may be phased w ith onl y the center section 
be ing bui It initially. The total enc losed area of 
the project consists of 2300 square meters on 
the ground floor and 800 sq mts on the upper 
floor. The control t ower is enc losed in a geode
sic dome. 

The bas ic des ign language of the project 
is expressed in strongly arti cu lated pa irs of raw 
concrete fins lea ning inward for the outside 
units (check- in and arri va ls) and leaning out
ward for the center section (the transit lounge 
area). The outward leaning fins of the center 
secti on define aninner court partially covered 
by the cable structure supporting louvers. The 
concrete w ill be covered w ith a thin coati ng of 
rough sprayed cement. All glaz ing w ill be w ith 
dark anod ized aluminum sash. All publi c 
spaces w ill be carpeted throughout. This de
sign language is consistent in princ iple w ith 
those initially estab lished for His Majesty's pa l
ace and for other structures being plan ned 
wi thin the scope of the master development 
plan- in terms of form, finish and material. 

AIR TERM INAL, KISH ISLAND, Persian Gu lf, Iran. 
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. DaHQS-Fort Worth: Metroplex and MegaAirport 
[; 

By John 'Pastier 
t 

r 
!< 
' · ··-~ 

1. The:Sibling 
! 

Once dazzled by the size and dynamism 
of Dallas, it is ,easy to overlook its smaller, 
lower keyed neighbor to the west. Like 
many other large urban centers, it is Fort 
Worth's fate to be the number two city 
in its metropolitan area. 

But it is first among seconds: By con
tinuing to grow to an estimated popula
tion of 410,000, it has pulled ahead of 
all the others in that category including 
St. Paul, Oakland, Long Beach and New
ark. And despi~e its position on the wrong 
side of the hyphen, it is no mere satellite, 
but rather a city whose special character 
complements and balances that of its 
bigger sister with an almost ecological 
aptness. 

Dallas reflects Southern, Midwestern 
and even Eastern influences in its devel
opment and ways of doing business, but 
Fort Worth is undiluted Texas. In Dallas, 
a Cowboy is a qigh-priced football star; 
in Fort Worth he sports a lower-case "c," 
wears pointy boots and hangs out at the 
stockyards on the city's north side. 

Dallas is a place of self-made men and 
corporate newcomers while Fort Worth is 
one of influential old families. Dallas is a 
city full .of real ~state entrepeneurs dealing 
in an arena as fast paced and heavily 
leveraged as Ch'icago pork belly futures , 
whereas downt6wn Fort Worth business
men have for decades built only to house 
their own operations and are just now be
ginning to inclu(;le significant amounts of 
uncommited relltal space in their office 
projects. The downtown Dallas skyline 
flashes large expanses of glass and metal, 
but Fort Worth'\> core is still mainly built 
of masonry. 

From these comparisons one might 
conclude that Fort Worth is utterly con
servative and unadventurous. That isn't 
so, according to Dallas architect James 
Pratt. He finds the smaller city more 
liberal than his own in presenting "Oh 
Calcutta! ," maj~r rock concerts and other 

Mr. Pastier teaches urban design and 
architecture at California Polytechnic 
State University ~of Pomona and at South
ern California Institute of Architecture. 
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___.. .. - - .. w. bove, First Christian Church, John Port
's Fort Worth National Bank and, in 

distance , Tandy~:Center; at left, 
Tandy's triple-deckiir mall and skating 

- 'nk. Despite recen{additions, down-
wn's texture is pr~dominantly older, 

-masonry buildings (right). 

ents that are not welcome in Dallas. 
. ! 

att also claims that Fort Worth's 
oneyed class, wheh building homes, is 
ore individualistic .and less afraid of 
splaying its wealth. 
And if you're wondering whether Fort 

Worth may be lacking in taste and sophis
ation, consider th~t this self-designated 
owtown U.S.A." is emerging as a major 

art center, with three,. solid museums (in
--- - --ding one, the Kimbell, which is housed 

what is arguably Louis Kahn's most 
t nscendent building). 

The three museums are clustered less 
t n two miles from j,l downtown of sur
~ sing interest. It is anchored on the 
nprth by a splendid 19th century court
h use whose silver d(\)med tower culmi
n cs the view up Main Street. Its south
a end is occupied by Philip Johnson's 
recent Water Gardenf a three-block 
a~lg~m of civic. pla7;,a, p~'rk, pools a?d 
!'( tams whose Jazzy design falls a b1t 
be w the standard set by the best of 
Lawrence Halprin's work, but clearly 
~~·a ·ses Johnson's ow. n downtown plaza 
ft~allas' Thanks-·Giy ing Square. 
, 1ohn Portman's 37-.'story Fort Worth 

I 
I 

National Bank is the tallest building in 
town. This mirrored oCtagonal tower is 
entered through a three-story tall bridged 
and balconied space shared by a banking 
hall, building lobby and circular restau
rant. Another recent work, the Fort 
Worth municipal building, wraps city 
offices around an atrium and fountain. 
Although not as complex and sophisti
cated as the new Dallas city hall , it is 

!I .ill d! Jr~ ... _ -·~I 

r. ~l· ~~ 
II.. II~ 

~~ 

A a 
good levelheaded architecture and may 
well be Edward Durell Stone's most direct 
and unaffected opus since his New York 
Museum of Modern Art. 

Downtown's most significant project is 
Tandy Center, a multiblock grouping of 
twin office slabs, parking structures, a 
department store and a three-level shop
ping galleria fl anking an atrium that con
tains an ice-skating rink and is criss-



;,~ 

3. The Airport 
,;, 

As early as fgur years ago, when the 
gargantuan_ Dallas-Fort Worth airport 
opened for business, it was clear that 
architecture was not what that $875 mil
lion underta~ing was really all about. 
This is not to;say that it was architectur
ally unsucce{sful or inadequate, but rather 
that the art of building was overshadowed 
by the airport's unprecedented scale-it 
was the world's largest-and its regional 
implications, effects upon users, and by its 
labyrinthine internal circulation and 
distribution systems. 

The nation's architectural press has 
effectively confirmed this conclusion by 
not publishing any major articles about 
the airport since it opened. (The archi
tects were Hellmuth , Obata & Kassabaum 
and Brodsky, Hopf & Adler; associate 
architects were Preston M. Geren Jr., 
FAIA, and Harrell & Hamilton.) But now, 
with the passage of time, it is apparent 
that the original architecture has grad
ually been tr~nsformed by tenant im
provements and alterations, much as a 
beekeeper's hive is filled in by its occu-
pants. i 

Perhaps this state of affairs is a warn
ing th at architects' influence is narrowing 
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in an increasingly complex and techno
-<.:ratic society. Or possibly it reflects a less 
than comprehensive definition of archi
tecture on the part of people who labor to 
keep the profession informed. Whatever 
the reason, the omission is surprising, for 
the Dallas-Fort Worth airport (or, as the 
luggage tickets say, DFW) is one of 
America's great cultural monuments. It 
embodies and celebrates our wanderlust 
and impatience, our fascination with mo
tion for its own sake, our stereotyped no
tions of Texan ambition and boosterism, 
our hard-dying growth ethic, our continu
ing profligacy of energy use, and, above 
all, our never-ending desire for 
innovation . 

It is easier to love the airport as a 
symbol of our society than as a function
ing transportation center. DFW does have 
its undeniable achievements: It handles 
more commercial flights and passengers 
than any other installation in the South
west, pays its own way (albeit with the 
help of some direct and indirect subsidies, 
estimated at $300 million) , has reduced 
most of its initial operating problems and 
has helped effect a discernible unification 
between its two rival host cities. None
theless, opinion outside the north Texas 
region seems tepid at best, and some 
knowledgeable observers are unhesitant 

Dallas-Fort Worth's semicircles and run
ways cover an area greater than that of 
Manhattan Island. At far right, planes 
cozy up to one of the terminal buildings. 

in pronouncing it unsatisfactory . In his 
book Airport Systems Planning, Berke
ley professor Richard de Neufv ille terms 
it "a financial and operational misfor
tune ... an embarrassingly inconvenient 
and ex pensive airport. " One planner at 
Los Angeles Internatio nal Airport (which 
serves 60 percent more annual passengers 
than DFW in a far smaller and older 
facility) is even more blunt, calling 
it "a turkey whose time has come and 
gone." 

The popular press too was unex
pectedly critical of DFW when it opened, 
citing its sprawling distances, balky pas
senger shuttle system and charges to ride 
that shuttle, to use the toilets, to drive on 
the access road and even to use the 
change-making machines necess itated by 
those other tariffs. Basically, most of these 
objections leveled by speciali sts and jour
nalists can be traced back to the two basic 
decisions made by DFW's administrators 
and planners: the airport's size and loca
tion. 

Together, those factors virtually de
creed a project of unprecedented cost and 



operational complexity, at a less than 
convenient distance from the two cities it 
was primarily meant to serve. 

Location presented a dilemma, since 
the centers of Dallas and Fort Worth are 
31 miles apart. At best, a regional airport 
would have to be at least 16 miles from 
one of the cities. DFW is sited about mid
way between the two downtowns, but 
several miles north of the axis connecting 
them, so that the closest terminal building 
is about 21 highway miles from down
town Dallas and 23 from downtown Fort 
Worth. These distances translate to bus 
fares of $3 to $4, and cab fares of $14 
and higher. Telephone calls to the two 
downtowns are 25 cents, but that charge 
appears less extreme ever since the basic 
rate was raised to 20 cents for local calls. 

Although options for location were 
limited, there was considerable leeway in 
setting a size for DFW. The choices that 
were made were grandiose and question
able. One of them, the decision to make 
this the world's largest airport in acreage, 
could be defended on grounds of avail
ability of relatively cheap ( $3,700 per 
acre in 1968 dollars) and relatively va
cant land, the necessity for generous 
buffer zones, and the possibility that space 
demands for future aircraft would in
crease. Still, at 17,500 acres, DFW is 
larger than Manhattan Island with four 
extra Central Parks thrown in, and far 
larger than any of the country's major 
established airfields. 

The decision to make DFW the world's 
largest in terms of ultimate passenger 
capacity) s far less understandable. Its 
design capacity after expansion is about 
150 million annual passengers-tO times 
its present traffic, or roughly equal to the 
combined passenger volume at the 

world's six busiest airports. 
Obviously, this requirement mandated 

a master plan of vast distances and awe
some statistics. If DFW were ever built to 
its design maximum, it would contain 13 
terminals, each a half-mile long, lined up 
in a double row stretching nearly four 
miles. Cargo terminals at either end of 
this procession would extend its length to 
seven miles. Internal transportation for 
both passengers and employees would 
clearly be a major problem. Human scale, 
comprehensibility and user orientation 
would inevitably be impeded in a work of 
such staggering scope. 

But from ol1e perspective-regional 
politics and economics-the concept of 
the world's greatest airport had a certain 
appeal. Perhaps only a project so spec
tacular could have induced the public and 
private leadership of the two rival cities to 
work together effectively. This unprece
dented municipal cooperation was no 
small accomplishment. Dallas architect 
David Braden, FAIA, calls it "the Texas 
equivalent of Anwar Sadat meeting with 
Menahem Begin." Indeed, discussions 
concerning a single regional airport and 
unsuccessful attempts at its creation date 
back as far as 40 years prior to the 1968 
DFW groundbreaking. 

Once· underway, however, detente be
tween Fort Worth and Dallas did not stop 
with the airport. The North Texas Com
mission, comparable to a regional cham
ber of commerce, was formed to recruit 
new business to the area using the huge 
airport as. one of its major inducements. 
Local leaders also persuaded the U.S. 
Bureau of the Budget to marry the two 
metropolitan areas into a single 11 county 
statistical unit. (Flushed with success, 
they dubbed their new realm "the Metro-



~ Parking Decks .2. Transit System 3. Airline Offices 4. Terminal 

plex.") This was more than a bureau
cratic technicality, since it allowed Dallas
Fort Worth to supplant Houston , literally 
vernight, as the metropolis of the South-

west. Although this victory may be short
ived (current growth rates indicate that 
ouston could regain its crown by the 

next census), it is clear that DFW's am
bitious scope has resulted in a somewhat 
~levated metropolitan consciousness and 
· n expanded regional economy. Four 

· years after opening, it is the ~odd's 
eventh busiest airport with eight million 
assengers annually-three times the re
ional population. An astounding propor

' tion of Texas' air traffic passes through 
FW: 55 percent of all passengers, 56 

ercent of all cargo and 63 percent of all 
.. air mail. ' 

This activity has been accommodated 
n just four of the ultimately planned 13 
erminal structures. These semicircular 

arcs line up on either side of a 600-foot-
ide traffic spine that extends four miles 
etween toll plazas and seven miles be
ween its connecti<ins to the public high-
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From parking (left) to plane (right) is a 
short trek over an automobile access road 
and into the terminal, which spans the Air
trans right of way. Across page, a lower 
level drop-off point. 

ways. Each terminal building resembles 
an enlarged half of Bernini's colonnade at 
St. Peter's in Rome, but rather than em
bracing a grand pedestrian plaza, it in
stead cradles a 2,000-car parking lot. 
This plan provides great convenience for 
passengers arriving by automobile, since 
they can usually park within a few dozen 
yards of their departure gate. On the 
other hand, it precludes a compact overall 
pattern for the airport and its structures. 
The resulting distances are so great that 
the designers gave up on the pedestrian 
altogether-it is physically impossible to 
walk between airport buildings, or from 
the buildings to the outlying parking lots. 

Tippets-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton, the 
DFW master planners, thought to over
come this lack of proximity by specifying 
an automated passenger shuttle to link the 

various terminal structures to one another, 
to remote parking areas for employees 
and passengers and to the 600-room Air
port Marina Hotel near the airport's 
center. Known as Airtrans, the shuttle is a 
low-speed ( 17 miles per hour maximum ) 
electric vehicle the size of a minibus, run
ning on rubber tires in a trough-shaped 
concrete guideway either singly or in two
car trains. In addition, open cars carry 
containerized freight along the same right 
of way. 

Airtrans was a brand-new piece of tech-· 
nology, rather like San Francisco's 
trouble-plagued automated rapid transit 
system, and many of its bugs had to be 
worked out in day-to-day operation. At 
first, AirtrMs was so unreliable that 
backup buses had to serve 44 percent of 
the passengers. After four years of im
provement, an unlucky 2 percent of Air
trans patrons still find themselves in
voluntary bus riders. Even for the lucky 
majority the ride i amazingly slow and 
rather jerky, bumpy and swaying. 1t is 
also fairly noisy , considering its rubber 



·cis and low speed. The monorails in 
ney Wo rld and downtown Seattle, in 

c , 1pari on, provide a more speedy and 
~ at i s fying ride. 

here are five separate routes running 
o various segments of a tortuous 8.2 

' 1111 e right of way, each overlapping and 
interlocking with the ether four. Each of 
tl I • 14 Airtrans statiofls, resembling pris
ti : , sca led-down subway stops, is served 
by• two or three routes', at least one of 
1111<·ch will take the passenger to any given 
sl ion . Passengers must take care to 

• I b4 rd the correct train., and , since every 
route is a counterclockwise loop, must 

be alert in departing; for if they miss 
r stop, they cannot simply go back but 

1~ s t continue all the way around again. 
ntry to the Airtraos stations requires 

, but there are no change makers, 
r human or mechanical, at the en-

nces. Inside, passenger service agents 
ide explanations ~nd assistance to 
. One particulariy helpful and coer
agent , Pam Palazzetti , holds car 

rs open for tarrying passengers, greets 
arriving train with an announcement 

airlines served by that stop and 
ves departing passengers directions to 

.--_...""i'il boarding gates. On the job since DFW 
, she understands passenger reac

to Airtrans: "This is confusing to a 
of people. It would scare me half to 
th. But the system has gotten better
wouldn 't believe how much better." 
uman presence and judgment have 

softened the mechanistic character of Air-

l s, but cannot expedite its operation. 
example, a trip from the Continental 

te rminal to the hotel took nearly 12 min
"'"'"-- - --· .. · ~s frQm station door to station door. 

is is equivalent to an average speed of 
__ , mph, and, because Airtrans routes 

are so 'convolllted, the train must travel a 
.e and a quarter to connect destinations 
IOO feet apart. If walking were possible 

·n this case, it would take two-thirds the 
f rr e consumed by DFW's computer

cled marvel. 
~- --- ...... ~irtrans is as expeJiSive as it is slow. 

he 25 cent fare does not come close to 
,cting expenses, which total roughly 
25 for each short ride. This deficit re
res a $5 million annual subsidy which 

absorbs one-fourth qf the landing fees 
ected at DFW. , 
hus, DFW provides maximum con

venience for passengers arriving by auto
bile, but in doing so makes connec-
s between terminals impossible by 
t and inconvenient and expensive by 

machine. This prior~ty would be justified 
1 ost other major Eity airports, since 

·sengers arriving by ground transport 
~xceed those transfer ring between flights 
P,v about a three to one ratio. But DFW 

the second highest proportion of 
sfer passengers · n America: 'and these 

passenge rs actually outnumber those ar-

Ease of arrival by auto at 
the expense of convenience for 
tenninal-to-tenninal transfer. 

riving by surface transportation. Quite 
clearly, the form taken by this airport is 
not in keeping with the unusual nature of 
its function as a transfer point. 

But appropriate or not , when seen from 
above, this master plan produces a monu
mental visual image that is su rprisingly 
effective in formal and metaphorical 
terms. The high-speed traffic spine, with 
its flanking terminals that in turn are 
flanked by taxiways and runways, all 
combine to produce an ensemble that 
does expressive justice to the intricate 
patterns of movement with in. The bold 
straight lines in this vast diagram-the 
central spine and outer runways-align 
themselves exactly north-south and ac
commodate the swiftest and most ener
getic traffic: ground vehicles arriving and 
departing, and the great jets taking off 
and landing. 

The cross-links and curves cor
respond to slower and less direct mo
tion: cars and buses making looping 270-
degree turns into the terminal areas and 
then proceeding in arcs once there, and 
the barely visible Airtrans pods grinding 
patiently along their labyrinthine paths. 

To a technology freak, this must be an 
image of unspeakable beauty and a ballet 
of high drama. Even to someone rather 
ambivalent about the joys of all this high 
energy hardware, the large-scale view of 
DFW can be awesome in an almost 
archeological sense. Perhaps this is the 
Stonehenge of the American prairie , a 
place that is as much a monument to its 

own technological rituals as it is a pur
poseful construction. 

Down at eye level this mystic design is 
no longer easily discernible, so that most 
of the magic flees from the airport's 
imagery. At closer range, the structures' 
abstractness becomes unsatisfy ing and 
schematic. There is a Jack of architectural 
conviction and significant detail in the 
repetitious terminal buildings and par
ticularly in the hoteL Although these 
buildings are not offensive, they do not 
approach the quality of even a courageous 
failure such as Eero Saarinen's TWA ' 
terminal at Kennedy Airport, much less 
that of a self-assured success such as his 
Dulles Airport terminaL The one excep
tion to this bland collection of DFW 
buildings is the not totally graceful but 
nevertheless strongly articulated control 
tower designed by Welton Becket & Asso-
ciates. . 

The architects for the airport were able 
to invest the interiors of the terminal 
buildings with greater degree of di st inc
tion than the exteriors. Built on a radius 
of nearly 900 feet, these immense arcs are 
framed by handsome warm beige con
crete structural system composed of-pre
cast beams that fit nicely into boldly 
bracketed columns. There are normally 
three 40-foot transverse bays, and inter
mittently raised roof sections permit 
clerestory windows and double height 
spaces as required within. This simple 
spatial modulation and intelligently re
vealed structural system help create a 
scale and level of detail highly appropri
ate to a terminal ambience-neither too 
bold nor too fussy. 

These buildings are of Brobdingnagian 
length . The shorter terminals verge on 
2,000 feet, and eventually will be ex
panded to the full semicircle of roughly 



half-mile extent. Fortunately, the mixed 
nancy of most terminals and the punc
ating effect of the various concessions 

serve to break up that length fairly well. 
1T" 'pica! users, morecJVer, would not need 

traverse much of any terminal's length 
nee most functions repeat every few 

hundred feet, and since passengers are 
· pected to take Airtrans over long longi

' dina! distances. The only people likely 
to walk through a terminal from ehd to 
c<p d are restless pace~s and sightseeing 

chitects. 
The basic interior shell has been 

diversified and frequently enlivened by 
tl) installations of various airlines, most 

tably Braniff, and by food, drink, news
- 11d and gift shop concessions. At times 
this variety of visual treatment flirts with 

betic chaos, but that precarious state of 
irs seems preferable to the excessive 

cpnsistency known as the airport blahs. In 
one classic respect, the DFW interiors fall 

rt: As in nearly every other transporta
l n terminal, the seating arrangement is a 
rigidly antisocial array of immovable 

ight rows. 
ser reaction to the airport covers a 

e gamut from strong satisfaction to 
virtual hatred. Employees like it best, 

so ned out of town travelers least and 
al passengers stand somewhere in 

j:ltween. 
n Atlanta market analyst, who spends 

ut $15,000 a year on air fare, says of 
W: "It's the pits. I've had to lay over 

twice because of the way it's laid out-I 
stuck on Airtrans. I fly to the top 100 

I • 

m the country and find that small 
rts are best. This place accommo
the inadequacies of the airlines 
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least-it compounds them. You can't 
dash between terminals." 

Another frequent traveler, Austin 
architect Edward Maurer, AlA, is even 
more outspoken: "This is the biggest 
abortion. It's not made for people
travelers-it's all for baggage and the 
convenience of the airlines. I hate the 
place. You can't change planes conven
iently. They have a machine that gives 
you two choices: It eats your luggage or 
loses it." 

Diana Folds, a local resident seeing off 
a friend, finds the airport "beautiful-not 
functional but pretty. There's no place to 
lie down when you miss a connecting 
flight. They need lounges, couches and 
coffee shops that stay open past 9. Love 
Field (the old, close-in Dallas airport) is 
better and cheaper." 

Ross Pinkepank, also a resident of the 
region, says, "I like it very much. I often 
meet people who fly in on business. Most 
don't like it. When they get off the plane, 
people don't know where to go, and their 
luggage is slow. But I like the convenience 

Below, an Airtrans station and ticket 
counter; right, Braniff's terminal. 

of being able to drive in and pick up 
people at the door." 

Sandy Burr, a gift shop salesclerk, likes 
working at the airport, but also hears 
many passenger complaints about insuffi
cient eating places, four- to six-hour lay
overs and inadequate signing and depar
ture announcements. Many passangers 
come to the gift shop to get change for 
Airtans or to seek directions. In general, 
concession employees and ground trans
portation personnel informally provide 
information and services that would rror
mally be the airlines' or airport's respon
sibility. This assistance is provided with 
genuine Texas friendliness and is one 
reason DFW works even as well as it 
does. 

Ruby Lefler, a Texas International Air
lines customer service hostess, deems the 
airport better than its counterparts in 
New York or Los Angeles. Many of the 
passengers' problems are not necessarily 
DFW's fault: "People don't read the 
signs .... They come with a preconceived 
idea that this place is going to be big and 
confusing." She prefers this big airport to 
smaller Love Field, but finds the Austin 
airport even easier to work in. 

A Braniff pilot considers DFW "the 
airport that makes my job easiest. It's one 
of the best airports ever designed, safety
wise." However, he concedes that con
necting between airlines, which is a prob
lem in every airport, is especially difficult 
in DFW, and offers the judgment that 
Tampa's airport is the best for passengers. 

Thus, the answer to any question about 
the adequacy or success of the Dallas
Fort Worth Airport must depend upon 
one's role and viewpoint. Since more of 
us are passengers than are airline per
sonnel, airport employees 9r leaders of 
the Metroplex, the most democratic an
swer would have to be that the builders of 
DFW attempted too much too quickly, 
not unlike the builders of the Tower of 
Babel or of Beauvais Cathedral. 

However inadequate and costly this 
airport may be to many of its patrons, it 
still seems to deserve some grudging ad
miration. It must be understood that 
DFW's purposes were as much political 
as they were rational , and as much sym
bolic as they were functional. If it is an 
operational inconvenience, it is also a 
cultural landmark of the first order. 

Whether it is, in the words of former 
Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall , " a 
monument to our technological arro
gance," or whether it is a more benign 
celebration of our optimism and curiosity 
about things untried, is an endlessly de
batable question. What is more certain is 
~hat the Dallas-Forth Worth Airport is a 
Texas structure in scale with its tate, and 
must be counted as one of the seven won
ders of our v latile wo rld , 'It least for the 
time being. 0 
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7 partenza bagagiiO/ 
baggage departu res 

8 caricamento/ loading 

r-
r 

"' 
l1 

9 uff icio area di stazionamento/ 
apron contro l 

10 garages 
11 cuci na ristorante/ kitchen 
12 cort ile passeggeri/passengers yard 
13 uffic i SAS/SAS offices 
14 cortile dipendenti dell 'aeroporto/ 

airport staff yard 

n 
fl'il 
L ·L 

11 n 
' ~ 

15 mensa d ipendenti/staff cantina 
16 carlile caricamento/ loading yard 
17 spogliatoi /changing rooms 
18 ufficio posta le/post office 
19 gabinetto medico/medical officer 
20 negozi/shops 
21 area di stazionamento /apron 
22 arri ve dalla strada/ curbside 

[ 

c~ 
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onte passeggeri /al r-bridge 
sala d'aspetto mobile•/ 
obile 'lounge 

1 
ala d'attesa/waiting lounge 

4 (IBII eria partenze internazionali / 
I tnternational departures gallery 

ontrollo passaporti arrive/ 
rrivals passport control 
ontrollo passaporti partenze/ 
epartures passport control 

-; . ~~: ~ l .;,_ • l .. ' 
I 

.,.J 
'· 

7 gloco bambini/ 
children 's playroom 

8 duty free shop 
9 ambienti vip/vtp room 

10 sale riunioni /conference 
11 cucina ristorante/ 

restaurant kitchen 
12 ristorante/restaurant 
13 alia terrazza panoramical 

to spectators terrace 

: • ~I ' ' II I I : I' 
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14 galleria/gallery 
15 ufficio amministrazione aeroporto/ 

airport management office 
16 W9 

rooms '17 spogliatoi /changing rooms 
18 uffici linee aeree/airl ine offices 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
GOTEBORG-LANDVETTER 
ARCHITETTI : 
A4 ARKITEKTKONTOR AB 
1967-1977 

Grande flessibilita nel progetto del 
nuovo aeroporto d i Goteborg, a 
Landsvetter (20 km est-sud-est da lla 1 
citta) in previsione del traffico aereo I 
ancora in aumento - per ora, crisi ... 
del petrolio permettendo - e della 
conseguente necessita di ingrandire 
l 'edificio ora inaugurato, di agg iun
gere altri fabbricati e di costru ire 
una seconda pista. 
II nuovo edificio del terminal 
terminal tip icamente svedese 
anche quello dell 'aeroporto di 
colma-Arlanda, domus 573/77) : i ma
teriali impiegati - acciaio, alluminio, 
vetro - creano un'impressione gene
rare di sobrieta e funz ionalita , rna ta l
volta, e soprattutto all ' interno, d i im
personale sterilita. A questa impres
sione si e ovviato con l'aiuto de i 
materiali e dei colori degli arred i, 
con Ia creazione di vetrate e con un 
sapiente uso della luce naturale che 
penetra anche dall 'alto. 
Attrezzatura singolare : le «mobile 
lounges»: delle «sale d 'attesa.. mo
b iii che portano i passeggeri dal ter
minal direttamente all'aereo evitand 
loro scale, trasbordi sugli autobus. 
disagi del clima. (Sviluppo dell'idea 
gia realizzata da Eero Saarinen nel
l'aeroporto di Dulles a Washington , 
nel 1962). 

Flexibility is the keynote of the plans 
for the new airport of Gotebor,g at 
Landsvetter (20 km east-south-east o f 
the city) . The reason for this is the 
still-increasing volume of air traffic. 
The new terminal building is 
Swedish (cf. the Stockh 
terminal in domus 573/77) : materia l 
used - steel , aluminium, glass 
give a general restrained and f 
tiona! feel , but occasionally, 
ly inside, it seems impersonal 
sterile. This problem has been 
with by means of furnish ing 
and colours, windows, and skilful u 
of natural light. 
A special feature : «mobile lounges,;. 
which carry passengers d irectly from 
terminal to aeroplane, elim inating 
stairs, transfer to buses or d•""""'•-••• 
fort of outside weather. 

Necessite d 'une grande flexibilite 
dans le projet du nouvel aeroport de 
Goteborg , a Landsvetter (a 20 km 
l'est-sud-est de Ia ville) en prevision 
du trafic aerien sans cesse cro issant. 
Le nouveau batiment du term inal 
un terminal typiquement suedois 
aussi celui de l'aeroport de 
holm-Arlanda, Domus 573/77) : les 
teriaux employes - acier, alumin 
verre - creent une impress ion 
nerale de sobriete fonct ionnelle, mais 
parfois , et surtout a l'i nterieu r, de 
sterilite impersonnelle. A cette im
pression on a essaye d 'obvier en 
choisissant des materiaux et des co
loris de meubles ad hoc, en creant 
des baies vitre.es et en uti li sant sa
vamment l'ecla irage nature!. 
Equipement singu lier : les «mobile 
lounges», des sall es d 'attente mobi 
les qui portent les passagers d irec 
tement du terminal a l 'avion, leu 
evitant ainsi les escaliers, les trans
bordements en autobus, les desagre
ments du climat. 
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Algeria .International 
Air Terminal Building 

1976-
Aigiers , Algeria 
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(This information is from the Tange pro
posal submitted to a· specified competition 
held in September, 1976. Though the 
results of the competition have not yet 
been announced, the permission of the 
Algerian authorities was obtained in order 
to introduce this report here.) From the 
outset, the Tange staff worked in coopera
tion with T AMS-(Tippetts-Abbett
McCarthy-Stratton) designers of the Fort 
Worth Dallas Airport. 

The project i ~ to be carried out in three 
stages. In the fir&t , a new semicircular 
module is to be added to the existing air
port; it will have an annual passenger capa~ 
city of five million people. In the second 
stage, another semicircular module will be 
added on the otHer side of the existing air
port. This will ease passenger strain on the 
facilities to the point where the old build
ing can be razed . Rebuilding it._is the work 
to be carried out in stage three. The three . 
zones of the airport-the outer zone sym
bolizing international contacts, the inner 
zone symbolizing domestic contacts, and 
the checking zon~ between them-are given 
formal identity in; the section. The inner and 
outer zones are covered by individual vault
shaped roofs. The vau It shells have a further 
symbolic functio,O because of the similari ty 
in shape between them and aircraft fuse
lages. In other words, they express continui-. 
t\{ between the bbilding and the planes that 
arrive and deparM rom it. 

1· 

'j 
client : Government of Algeria 
architects : Kenzo·Tange and URTEC; 

Kozo Yamamoto, Nobuo Goto, Yoshi
mich i Tsuboi , Eiichiro Miyake, Tetsuo 
Furuichi , Kiyoshi lijima 

airport engineers : TAMS (Tippetts- Ab,bett 
-McCarthy- Stratton) · 

total floor area : (exf l uding hotel) 

first phase: •. 
second phase : 
third phase : 

147,260m2 
56,54om2 
56,54om2 
34, 180m2 

tt-t+ 

+++ 
+++ 
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Plot plan; scale: 1/40.000. 
1. terminal building 
2. hotel 
3. control tower 
4. VIP bu ilding 
5. cargo terminal 
6 . cater ing fac i lities 

First Stage 
termina l bu ilding 
luggage warehouse 
hotel 
V IP faci I it ies 
offices 
eme~ency aid and 
f ire apartment 
ancillary fac ilit ies 
energy center 
total floor area 
parki ng equipment 
road 
elevated roadways 
landscape 
annual fiassenger ca-
ftacity international 

nes) 
loading br idges 

buses 

56 ,540m2 
5,400m2 

12,850m2 
1 ,440m2 
3 ,600m2 

1 ,800m2 
7,650m2 
1 ,500m2 

90,780m2 
200,000m2 

3,600m 
300m 

180,00Qm2 

5,000,000 
12 gates 
7 gates 

.......... 
,, ... ... 
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I 
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~ Second Stage ~~ Third Stage 

k terminal building 56 ,540m2 termina l building 34,180m2 
~ I 

~ 

+ 
~ luggage warehouse 5,400m2 + luggage warehouse 10,800m2 

I control t ower 1 ,500m2 offices 12,850m2 

~ 
I + total f loor area 53 ,440m2 

~ 
total floor area 57,830m2 

L parking equipment 90,000m2 parki ng equipment 20,000m2 
Jr); "ti'tt 

road 6 ,000m -t-~)o:; -tt++ annual eassenger ca--t 

' elevated roadways 200m ftaci t y international 
t, +++ landscape 290,000m2 +++ mes) 2,000,000 

annual rcassenger ca-
loading buses 10 gates 

~ +++ ftacity domestic +++ 1' . nes) 5,000,000 +.,. !· 

! +++ load ing br idges 12 gates )t~ 
-t-t't buses 7 gates ~ 

I I I . 

* i I 

I. I I + I I ' I I 
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Second-f loo r plan. 

Mezzanine- fl oor p lan. 

F irst- fl oor plan ; sca le: 1/ 4 ,000 . 
• 

· ; 

1. arr ival ha ll 
2 . d eparture hall 
3 . cu stoms 
4. restaurant 
5 . departure passport 

control 
6 . arrival passport 

control 
7. operation's room 

1. existing terminal 
building 

2 . deck 
3 . shops 
4 . check-in counter 
5 . passport control 

for departure 
6 . departures hall 
7. offices 
8 . lounge 
9 . V .I.P . room 

10. cafe 
11 . bar 
12. lobby for hotel 
13. reception for hotel 
14. cafeteria for hotel 
15 . operat ions room 
16. mosque 
17 . church 
18 . meeting room 
19 . exhibition room 

../20. police 
.._....,21 . clin ic 
v--"22 . , machine room 

23 . checkpoint 
24. departing luggage 
25. arriving luggage 
26 . customs 
2y . baggage claim 
28. customs off ice 
2~ . wait ing room 
30. arr ival hall 

.,_..31 . immigrat ion off ice 
~32 . t elephone exchange 

33 . storage 
34. passport control for 

arrivals 

35. open 



-A VI LION 
T 
EN·NEDY 

·Je National Airlines Terminal 
New York's JFK Airport, 

, has crystal clear walls 
Jder a broad, hovering roof 

I 

I 

New York's Kennedy Airport is 
a notorious cluster of unrelated, 
assertive buildings, caught in a 
visual tangle of road signs, light 
standards, and airplane tailfins. 
Dropped into the middle of all 
this, I. M. Pei & Partners' new 
National Airlines Terminal is an 
island of conspicuous serenity. 

When Pei first considered the 
site, back in 1960, he , 9~ 
that the settig-·c·aned for ~ 

-::QWTding of classic simplicity and 
geometry,:r_ and that conviction 
still seems valid over a decade 
later. A few other terminals at 
the airport have shown archi
tectural restraint (SOM's United
Delta Terminal is the best ex
ample), but National is bQ.1h.....re.
strained 'and highly - visibie; the 
long white iine of its fascia can 
be seen and enjoyed from half 
a mile away, across the airport's 
enormous cloverleaf core. 

The completed terminal is re
markably true in form to Pei's 
initial scheme for the site, which 
won a limited competition (Sept. 
'60 issue, p. 5). Soon after, the 
project was shelved by the orig
inal sponsor, the Port of New 
York Authority (when the many 
small carriers it was intended 
for failed to sign up), only to be 
revived a few years later by 
National Airlines (which had no 
obligation to use Pei's design, 
but liked it) . Since then, the 
basic scheine h a s survived a 
drastic cut in size, to meet Na
tional's lighter demands, numer
ous delays a n d modifications, 
then a major expansion during 
construction, when the advent 
of 747's upset all previous es
timates of passenger and bag
gage capacity. ("What is so in
teresting about airport design," 
says Pei half seriously, "is how 
quickly your plans become ob
solete.") 

Pei attributes the staying 
power of the original scheme to 
lt?~ The big space un
der the canopy was so non-

...soecialized that functions could 
J?e shuffled around inside it un 
t9 the dal' the S9YAters went in. 

Another feature that gave the . 
competition-winning design sur
vival value was its innovative 
dPproach to automohiJu drcula·-

\10n-innovative by 1960 stand
ahrs, at least. By that time, au
tomobile congestion had become 
the most critical problem in air 
terminal planning, and Pei's de
sign team attacked that first. 
Automobile access had tradition-

ally been limited to the "front" 
of the building, with the rear 
reserved for transfer of baggage 
to and from the planes. (Passen
ger connections to the planes 
were already being made through 
second-level bridges.) The need 
to expand the crowded curb
sides in front of the terminal 
had led to double-decking of au
tomobile approaches at several 
terminals, including a few at Ken
nedy, but frontages for individ
ual terminals there were short, 
so that ramps had to be steep 
and cramped, leaving only short 
straightaways for p a s s en g e r 
handling. 

By splitting the access roads
with a drop-off platform on the 
front of the terminal and a pick
up platform on the field side 
(plan, left)-Pei's designers were 
able to d o u b I e the available 
"curbside" without resorting to 
clumsy ramp arrangements. Bag
gage movement just had to be 
lowered into a tunnel under the 
field-side roadway. 

The design produced for the 
competition was very clear-cut 
in its organization. The big room 
had a long counter down the 
middle and a mezzanine behind 
it, linked by bridges to the board
ing gates. Deplaning passengers 
were to come down from the 
mezzanine, pick up their bag
gage from carousels in the ends 
of the main room, and go out 
the rear exits. 

Construction was already un
derway when changes in airline 
operation forced a shift of func
tions. When domestic baggage 
restrictions were lifted and 747's 
were introduced (an obvious 
choice for National's heavy, sea
sonal Florida traffic), the re
quired peak-hour baggage capac
ity more than doubled. There 
simply wasn't room under the 
main c·anopy for expanded bag
gage claim facilities-especially 
since check-in counters there 
also had to be lengthened . 

At this point, an unforeseen 
virtue of t h e original scheme 
carne to light: it left an almost 
natural location for a baggage
claim area n e x t to the field. 
Here, in a 100,000-sq.-ft. addi
tion, the architects were able to 
provide 300 linear feet of bag
gage-claim piatforrn practically 
under the wingtips of the planes 
-thus eliminating the need to 
deliver incoming baggage to the 
main building. 

The inbound passenger need 

19 
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walk only about 200 ft. from 
deplaning gate to b a g gag e 
claim, and another 60 ft. to the 
curbside for pickup. He may miss 
the symbolic satisfaction of ac· 
tually entering the big room, 
but that is small sacrifice for 
the absolutely minimal distance 
he has to walk. 

Once the field-side wing was 
needed, it was logical to move 
the restaurant and bar out of I 
the mezzanine of the main build· 
ing to a location above baggaie 
claim, right along the apron. Ex· 
cept for a few shops, mezzanine 
space has been left open as a 
lounge, offering essential over-
flow space for the travelers and 
greeters at times of peak travel, 

The visual image of the ter. 
minal was that of a glass-walled 
pavilion, and the Pei office was 
determined to k e e p the walls 
light and transparent. Pei looked 
around at other glass - walled 
buildings- including Saarinen's · l 
TWA Terminal, next to this one I 
-and realized that "when the 
mullions were strong enough to 
take the wind, they I o o ked 
strong enough to support the 
building." The answer was to 
brace ·the glass with glass, a 
system already used in Europe. 
"If the mullions are glass, there 
is no doubt about what is hold
ing up the roof." 

The architects had to prove to 1 

the Port Authority (which con- 1 i 
trois all construction on its prop. ! i 
erty) that such a system could 1 

withstand the rigors of weather I 
and jet-blast at Kennedy. The 
European system was modified 
to include two sets of stiffen- ! 
ers at each joint (detail, p. 24) -. 
instead of just one. Then a full I 
scale mock-up was tested against 
140 mph winds. In all, the sys. j 
tern went through three cycles 
of adjustment and full - scale I 
testing. t 

The gigantic roof canopy- 1 
430 ft. by 160 ft.-is supported 

The main pavilion is bounded by two 
roadways (plans, left), one for •n· 
planing passengers along the front 
and one for deplaning passengers at 
the rear. The field-side wing has 1 
baggage claim area along the de
planing roadway and boarding gatal 
on the upper level, radiating from 
circular satellites. In the main hall 
(right) travertine floors and whitt 
perfo~ated metal ceilings reinfort; 
hogh light levels. Enplaning passengert 
take escalators (top right) to the rtd· 
carpeted mezzanine. Bridges from 
t~ere to the boarding areas (top, ltr 
roght) pass through concrete portal 
which ~re substi tuted for columns a~ 

?0 ' two poonts . 
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Interiors (above left) are subdued, 
unified by gray-brown carpet and 
split stone veneer on structural mem· 
bers. Light is more intense over 
counters, escalators, and baggage 
conveyors. Fountains (bottom left) 
liven the shaded court between 
Landside and the car rental structure. 
Of the four Airside buildings, only 
National's (above) has boarding 
lounges at shuttle level, allowing 
planes to nose in under structure. 
Pairs of automated shuttle cars (top 
right) pass at mid-course; concrete 
median strip could be _converted to 
pedestrian concourse. Passengers en
ter shuttle through elevator-like doors 
(near right), after those on board 
exit through opposite doors; they 
remain standing (far right) for 40-
second trip. 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
Landside/Airside Terminal Complex, 
Tampa International Airport, Tampa, 
Fla. Architects: Reynolds, Smith & 
Hills (Ivan H. Smith, officer-in-charge). 
Aviation Advisor: Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co. (Leigh Fisher Asso
ciates) . General Engineering Con· 
sultant: J. E. Greiner Co. General con· 
tractors: McDevitt & Street Co., J. A . 
Jones Construction Co., C. A. Fielland, 
Inc., Building areas: Landside ter
minal, 409,500 sq. ft.; Landside 
parking, 741,200 sq. ft.; Airside ter
minals, 652,700 sq. ft. Project cost : 
$79,858,000. 
(For a listing of key products used 
in this building, see p. 69.) 
PHOTOGRAPHS: Pages 34 (top) and 
37 (top), Sandy Gandy; page 36 (left), 
Kurt Waldmann; aerial photo, Selby pic. 

minute wait is too long when 
you are rushing for a plane. 

The system that best met 
these needs is an adaptation ot 
a Westinghouse transit car (al. 
ready proven for mechanical de· 
pendability at their Pittsburgh 
test installation). Each shuttle 
link has two cars, of 100-passen
ger capacity, making the 1,000-ft. 
trip in 40 seconds. Allowina 
about 60 seconds at the end ot 
the line for unloading and re· 
loading, one car should leave 
either end every 100 seconds. 

The shuttle cars have no seats, 
since the passengers spend bare
ly a minute on board. Running 
in the open, over highways and 
groves of palms, the shuttle 
makes a very appealing trip. 
(Airport authorities, aware of its 
amusement value, let the public 
ride the shuttle for weeks before 
the terminal opened.) 

The architects, brought in at 
the point when t h e overall , 
scheme was accepted , realized 
that there was no place in this 
multidirectional complex for a 
monumental gateway. They tried 
to pull together all of the parts
buildings, ramps, and trestles
with similar exposed concrete 
framing and the same dark 
glass in all windows. The 
dominant image of the Landside 
building is based on the bold 

1 

crisscross of ramps on its south 
face, the tall columns and visi
ble trusses that frame roadway 
and shuttle entrances, and the 
broad lid of the parking garage 
at the top. 

Much of the open space with. 
in Landside's matter- of- fact 
structural frame is used for shel
tered dropoff and pickup plat. 
fon;ns. And some of it may even
tually be enclosed, when ticket. 
ing and baggage-claim areas are 
expanded by 50 per cent. 

Expansion plans- which in
volve adding two more Airside 
buildings and three more decks 
of parking on top of Landside
are based on projected needs of 
the year 2,000, when 12 to 15 
million passengers per year are 
expected. Present facilities will 
handle up to about 8.5 million, 
more than double the current 
volume of 3.1 million. 

With so much reserve capa. 
city, Tampa is functioning rather 
effortlessly at the moment. In
creasing traffic , as it approaches 
the capacity of the present com. 
plex, should provide an interest
ing test of the road network, es· 
calators , eleva tors, and transit 
on which travelers here depend. , 



TRANSFER 
AT TAMPA 
Florida airport terminal 
is a mechanism for 
switching from aircraft 
to surface vehicles 

The 1 million-sq . ft . Landside building 
at the center of the terminal (top 
left) is penetrated by roads at several 
levels and has three decks of parking 
at the top. Elevated transit li nes l ink 
Landside to four Airslde buildings 
(aerial, left) . To the south of Landside 
(foreground in aerial) are long-term 
surface parking and a two-deck rental 
car terminal; just to the north, a 300· 
room hotel and a control tower are 
under construction . Two more Airsides 
will be added, to the south, and the 
road loop wil l have a second outlet, 
to the north. 

FORUM- OCTOBER- 1971 

At the center of Tampa Airport 
is an intricate interchange-in
volving aircraft, automobiles, 
and a utomated transit-which is 
called, for want of a better 
name, a "terminal." But James 
A. Meehan, airport consultant 
for Architects Reynolds, Smith & 
Hills, reminds us that no air 
terminal is ever the end of the 
trip, just a place to transfer from 
one mode of transportation to 
another. 

At Tampa, the traveler is al
ways aware that he is jus t pass
ing through. In fact , he is never 
sure precisely when he has "ar
rived" at the terminal. He goes 
through the central "Landside" 
building, where he may park his 
car, then takes an automated 
shuttle to one of four "Airside" 
buildings, where he boards his 
plane. In the process, he will 
take two escalators (plus an ele
vator, if he parks his own car) , 
but he will walk no more than 
700 feet. 

The Landside/ Airside scheme 
originated back in 1962 as a 
means of eliminating the long 
treks demanded by existing air
ports. (It is no coincidence that 
about half of this airport's traffic 
originates in the retirement mec
cas of St. Petersburg and Clear
water.) A irpor t consultants 
Leigh Fisher Associates studied 
all existing schemes. Then, work
ing with engineers of the J . E. 
Greiner Company, they came up 
with the Landside/ Airs ide con
cept, based on automated tran
sit links. .. 

This scheme avoided the pit-
fa I I s of other walk-reducing 
schemes: the clumsy passenger
loading operations of the mobile 
lounge, and its dependence on 
specially-trained drivers; the re
dundant ground connections and 
passenger services of decentral
ized schemes. And it allowed for 
future expansion of all parts 
without disturbing operations. 

At the time the Landside/ Air
side scheme was adopted, how
ever, it was 1 not certain that a 
suitable shuttle vehicle even ex
isted. As the sole way of getting 
from Landside to Air side ( ex
cept in emergency) , it had to be 
safe, foolproof, and easy to 
board-with no attendants .pres
ent. Its capacity was based on 
the unlikely event that four DC
S's would arrive at one Airside 
at the same time; that called for 
moving 840 people to the Land
side building in 10 minutes. For 
enplaning passengers, frequency 
of service was critical ; a two-

- ------------------------· 
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S.S. CLAD HEAD 
OF SUSPENDED 
GLASS SYSTEM 

GLASS MULLION 
AND EXPANSION 
JOINT (PLAN) 

ALUM. TRANSOM 
WITH AIR SUPPLY 

AIR SUPPLY GRILLE 

..,.,"'=="',.C. S.S. BASE 
. FINISHED 

~~~~ TRAVERTINE FLOOR 

The all-glass pavilion wall (left) is 
suspended from the roof (details 
above), braced with glass stiffeners 
and sealed with transparent silicones. 
The hollow cross-members at door· 
head height carry conditioned air, 
which is directed up the glass to 
prevent condensation. Boarding wings 
(facing page) have similar glass
stiffened walls, protected on the in· 
side by low concrete parapets or 
steel railings. Exposed concrete ap· 
pears prominently here in the walls 
and ceilings of ramped passages (top 
left photo), in turrets that support 
boarding bridges (top right) , and in 
the umbrella-like framing of boarding 
lounges (lower photo) . 

24 

on just 16 concrete columns. 
Conical column caps, carryina 
21-inch spherical bearings, give 
an effect of almost effortless 
support. Actually, the joint is 
by no means as simple as it 
looks: cylindrical chases runnina 
up through columns, sockets, and 
ball-bearings are needed to ac
commodate rain leaders, electrl· 
cal conduits, and plumbing vents 
(the latter passing through the 
basement to reach the columns). 

In t h e original design, the 
roof itself was to be a space
frame with the layout of its bot· 
tom members visible as a criss· 
cross pattern in the ceiling. A 
more conventional steel girder
and-beam system turned out to 
be less expensive, but the archi· 
tects kept the appealing criss
cross pattern anyway. 

The fascia, which had ongt· 
nally been a mere enclosure, be 
came a structural edge beam 
in the revised framing system. 
Exposed and painted white, this 
built-up beam has become an 
important visual asset. 

Throughout the building, al- ' 
most every surface that is not 
clear glass is white or near-white 
in color. Travertine is used for 
the main floor and the walls 
of the core and white ·coated 
aluminum is used for framing 
of the lower walls, for partitions, 
for freestanding signs, etc. (Only 
at mezzanine level does d e e P 
color appear over a large area-
in red carpet which is not visible 
from outside.) 

One objective of the light· 
colored, reflective surfaces is to 
keep light levels inside as close 
as possible to outdoor conditions, 
so that the activities of people 
inside- and National Airlines' 
lively orange a n d yellow sun 
symbols-will show up clearly 
from outside. "After all," says 
Pei, "th~ wha! _a_~El~ 
is all about." 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
National Airlines Terminal , Kennedy 
International Airport, New York, N. Y. 
Architects : I. M. Pei & Partners 
(Eason H. Leonard, partner-in-charge; 
Kenneth D. B. Carruthers and Wil· 
liam J . Jakabek, associates-in-charge; 
Paul L. Veeder II, resident architect). 
Engineers: Ammann & Whitney (struc· 
tural) Seelye, Stevenson, Value & 
Knecht (mechanical and electrical). 
Consultants: Bolt, Be ranek & NeW· 
man, Inc. (sound); Edison Price, Inc, 
(lighting); Warren Travers & Assoc. 
(traffic). General Contractor: John 
Lowry, Inc. Build ing Area : 349,719 
sq . ft . Construction costs: $37,000,000. 
(For a listing of key products ustd 
in this build ing, see p. 69.) 
PHOTOGRAPHS: George Cserna. 
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ughatenanla 

hard von Gerkan, Hamburg· 

ents of air terminal planning 

F 1egen ist in der Energieausnutzung die unwirt
schaf11ichste Beforderungsart. Ein mit 70 Passa

en besetztes Mittelstr~ckenflugzeug ver
cht mehr Treibstoff als 35 Mittelklasse

gleiche 

dem weist der Luftverkehr seit langem 
e Zuwachsraten auf. 
hstumsprognosen, die fiir Hamburg oder 

jii.hrliche Passagieraufkommen von 
30 Millionen - 1974 waren es ca. 4 Mio. -
fiir dieses Jahrhundert voraussagen, wer

sich zwar nicht erfiillen
1 

nichtsdestoweniger 
die Bedeutung des Luftverkehrs bei fort
reitender und weltweiter wirtschaftlicher Ver
htung evident. Die Ursache hierfiir liegt in 
zeitlichen Oberlegenheit des Fliegens. Das 

Flugzeug ist jedem anderen heute verfiigbaren 
......,.-.:..;R,.eisemittel bereits bei einer Distanz von ca. 

km zeitlich deutlich iiberlegen. Bei Mittel
t3cken von 2000 bis 3000 km betrii.gt die zeit-

1 e Oberlegenheit bereits das 6- bis 10fache. 
Bei Langstrecken von iiber 5000 km kann man 

s Flugzeug als konkurrenzlos betrachten. 
r Luftverkehr bindet die regional begrenzte 
ichweite von StraBe und Schiene in die kon-

tinentale und weltweite Dimension ein . Der 
1ghafen ist der Umschlagplatz beider Ver
hrsarten, Bodenverkehr und Luftverkehr. Die 
terschiedlichen Charakteristiken dieser beiden 

Verkehrsarten determinieren auch den Anforde
ngskatalog und die Funktion eines Flughafens 
wa gleichgewichtig. Ein Flughafen ist zugleich 
1ch immer ein Autohafen. 

Flughafenplanung reich! von der Ordnung des 
1 Luftraumes mit seinen Einflugschneisen iiber 

e infrastrukturelle Standortbestimmung, das 
,art- und Landebahnsystem, die StraBen- und 
ahnanbindung bis hin zur flughafeninternen 

Organisation , bei der die Passagieranlagen in 
1e iibrigen Betriebsanlagen fiir Fracht, Flug
ugwartung, Energieversorgung usw. funktio

ell eingebunden werden miissen. 
' lm Gegensatz zur klaren Typologie z. B. von 

'senbahnhofen weisen Flughii.fen eine uniiber
hbare Zahl von Typen auf. Das hat folgende 

rsachen : 
- Die Verkehrscharakteristik des Luftverkehrs 

hat sich, seit dem es Flughafen gibt, stii.ndig 
verii.ndert. Die Kapazitat der Maschinen ist 
permanent bis auf ca. 400 gewachsen. Ge
planten GroBtransportern mit einer Kapazitat 

' von 900 bis 1000 Plii.tzen wird z. Z. kaum eine 

' 

wirtschaftliche Chance eingeraumt. 
Die Reisegeschwindigkeit ist rasch auf ca. 
1000 km/h angewachsen und hat sich fiir fast 
aile gangigen Mittel- und Langstreckenma-
schinen an dieser Marke eingependelt. 

ie mehr als doppelt so schnellen Oberschall-
ypen wurden aus wirtschaftlichen und Um
eltschutz-Griinden entweder gar nicht erst 
ebaut (Boeing SST) oder dienen nur noch als 

Prestigeobjekte (Concorde) . lmmer gr6Bere 
Flugzeugmuster und hohere Fluggeschwindig
keiten haben die Abmessungen der luftseiti-

Fluggastabfertigung im »Common Check-in«-System . 

Enregistrement des passagers se/on le systeme 
«Common Check-in». 

Common Check-in system for passengers . 

2 
Abfertigung im »flight check-in«-System . 

Enregistrement selon le systeme «flight check-in». 

Flight Check-in system. 

3 
Abfertigung im »gate check-in«-System. 

Enregistrement selon le systeme «gate check-in» . 

Gate Check-in system . 

FLUGE 

SCHAllER 

BODENVERKEHR 

8 8 3 8 
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~~hh (o-oJ 
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bann, L.utuw~€9e~ .-.:. ::..J ···~· ~·'G"...,, ,...; .. , 
positionen) betrachtlich vergr6Bert. 

- Die »luftseitige« Verkehrscharakterist ik ist fiir 
jeden einzelnen Flughafen sehr unterschied
lich, je nach Anteil von Kurz-, Mittel- und 
Langzeitfliigen und den dafiir vorzugsweisen 
eingesetzten Flugzeuggr6Ben. 

- Die Charakteristik des Bodenverkehrs ist 
ebenfalls je nach Standort sehr unterch ied
lich. 
Bei vielen amerikan ischen Airports entfallen 
nahezu 100 Prozent auf den lndividualverkehr 
(Pkw und Taxi) , fiir den neuen Miinchener 
Flughafen hingegen werden 50 Prozent des 
Verkehrsaufkommens von der schienengebun
denen S-Bahn erwartet. 

- Das stark unterschiedliche Verkehrsaufkom
men bewirkt bei wachsender ' GroBe eine 
Kompl izierung der Funktionsablii.ufe. 
Die simple Add ition von kleinen Flughii.fen zu 
einem GroBflughafen a Ia Kennedy-Airport in 
New York macht diesen zu einem fast un
steuerbaren Apparat mit teilweise chaot ischen 
Zustanden. 

Diese Ursachen : 
- standige Neuentwicklung des Fluggerats 

(Vergr6Berung und hohere Geschwind igkeit), 
- fiir jeden Standort unterschiedliche Charak

teristiken des Luftverkehrs (Kurz-, Mittel-, 
Langstrecken, Verteilung zwischen reinem 
Quell- und Zielverkehr und Umsteigern), 

- die betrachtlichen Unterschiede in der 
Charakteristik des Bodenverkehrs (Verteilung 
zwischen Individual- und offentlichem Zubrin
ger), 

- die Gr6Benordnung des einzelnen Flughafens 
selbst 

haben bewirkt, daB fiir die bauliche Losung 
immer wieder andere Wege gesucht und neue 
Systeme entwickelt wurden. 
Trotz der groBen Zahl von Archetypen erlauben 
die wesentlichen Merkmale eine gewisse syste
matische Gliederung, die gleichzeitig bestimmte 
»Fiughafengenerationen « erkennen lii.Bt. 
Die Planung von Fluggastempfangsanlagen be
trifft drei Bereiche : 
Bereich Luftseite (Luftverkehr) , Bereich Abferti
gung , Bereich Landseite (Bodenverkehr) . 
Die typischen Unterschiede der versch iedenen 
Systeme betreffen die unterschiedl iche Ausbil
dung der Bere iche selbst, im wesentlichen ·je
doch die Zuordnung der Bereiche zueinander. 

Bereich Luftseite und Zuordnung zum Bereich 
Abfertigung 
Die Alternativen in diesem Bereich beschrii.nken 
sich quasi auf die Art der Flugzeugaufstellung. 
Die Posit ionierung auf offenem Vorfeld erlaubt 
die freie Manovrierfahigkeit der Flugzeuge aus 
eigener Kraft , erfordert aber, daB die Fluggaste 
den Weg von und zur Abfertigung zu FuB oder 
per Bus zuriicklegen miissen. Will man diesen 
Weg verkiirzen , so bieten sich in gebaudenaher 
Aufstellung die Unterschiede zwischen »Nose 
in«, »Angle in«, »Parallel «, »Angle out« und 
" Nose out« an. Dabei hat sich die , Nose in«
Aufstellung weitgehend durchgesetzt, weil der 
Platzbedarf am geringsten ist und Fluggast
briicken gut anzuschlieBen sind. Die Maschinen 
rollen mit eigener Kraft - »power in« - herein, 
miissen jedoch, das ist der Nachteil , mittels 
Schlepper - " push out« - herausgedriickt 
werden. 

Bereich Abfertigung 
Die dre i Primarfunkt ionen sind 
Abflug , Ankunft, Umsteiger 
mit stark abweichenden Charakteristiken . Not
wend ige PaB- und Zollkontrollen teilen allein 
die eine Primarfunktion Umsteiger in weitere 
4 Kategorien: 

93 
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3 
Modellfoto mit Erweiterung des Dauerparkplatzes 

· · durch ein sechsgeschossiges Parkhaus. 

Photographie de Ia maquette montrant /' extension du 
parking longue duree sous Ia forme d'un garage de 
six niveaux. 

Photo of model with extension of car park by a 
6-storey garage. 

4 
Wettbewerbsmode/1 . 

Maquette du concours. 

Competition model . 

5 
Elemen tare und direkte Zuordnung von Vorfahrt, Ab
fertigung und F/ugzeug, Abflug und Ankunft auf einer 
Ebene . 

Correspondance elementaire et directe entre /es ac
ces, /'enregistrement, /es departs et arrivees des 
appareils sur un seu/ niveau. 

Elementary and direct coordination of access, dis
patching , arrivals and departures on one level . 

6 
Durch ringformiges Zusammensch/ieBen verkurzt sich 
die mi tt/ere Wegentfernung fU r Umsteiger von 700 
auf 250m . 

Gr§ce il Ia forme annulaire , Ia distance moyenne 
parcourue par l es passagers en transit se redui t de 
700 a 250 m. 

Owing to the circular lay-out, the average distance 
fo r transit passengers is reduced from 700 to 250 m. 



Ringform schafft auf der »Luftseite« zilr Aufstel
lung der Flugzeuge mehr Platz und reduziert die 

andseite« auf das richtige Ma/3 . Kapazitiitsaus-
eich von Land- und Luftseite. 

ut en accroissant les aires de stationnement du 
c6te appareils, Ia disposition annulaire reduit le 
c6te passagers a ses justes proportions. Equilibre 

s capacites entre les c6tes terrestre et aerien. 

e circular lay-out increases the plane docking area 
nd decreases the passageways for passengers to 

reasonable proportions . Capacity balance between 
d and air sides . 

auerparker, die an einem anderen »gate« zuriick-
kommen , haban zu einem ringformig umschlossenen 

im Gegensatz zu einem linearen - Parkplatz be
utend kiirzere mitt/ere Wegentfernungen. 

r rapport au parking lineaire, le parking central 
reduit notablement le chemin des passagers dont le 
retour se fait par une autre «gate» que celle du 

art. 

contrast to linear parking, centralized parking 
eatly reduces the traffic routes, and different gates 

.l are used for arriving and leaving . 

ie in der Mitte von zwei Ringen geplante U-Bahn
tation ist von den »gates« im Mittel nur ca. 160 m 

entfernt. 

a station de metropolitain prevue au milieu de deux 
nneaux n'est eloignee des «gates» que de 160m. 

., , e rap id transit railway station planned for the 
centre ol two rings is only 160m from the gates. 

11 

10 
Zentrale Vorfahrtshochstra/3e von der griinen »Birne« 
aus gesehen. 
La voie d'acces centrale superieure vue de Ia 
pelouse centrale en forme de poire. 
Central elevated access road seen from the central 
pear-shaped lawn . 

11 
Luftaufnahme des 1. Bauabschnittes. 
Vue aerienne de Ia 1ere etape. 
Air view of the 1st construction stage . 

12 
Die Geschosse des Zentralgebiiudes wurden ge
staffelt. 
Les niveaux du b!Wment central s'organisent en 
terNJ.SSeS . 
The floors of the central building are terraced. 

12 
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13-15 
Detail des Flugsteigringes , Der Obergangsbereich 
zwischen Flugzeug und Gebiiude zeigt Gestaltungs
merkmale des Flugzeugbaus . 

Detail de /'anneau d'embarquement. La zone de 
transition entre /'avion et las batiments presente des 
formes propres a Ia construction aeronautique. 

Detail of circular dock . The intermediate area be
tween plane and building reflects aircraft design 
principles , 

16 
GrundriB des Fluggastterminals Ebene + 1. 

Plan au niveau + 1 du terminal passagers. 

Plan of passenger terminal, level + 1. 

17 
Grundri8 des Fluggastterminals E 0, 

Plan du terminal passagers E 0. 

Plan of passenger terminal E 0. 

17 



Ablertigungsschafter im Ffugsteigring . 

Guichets d ' enregis trement dans I' anneau d ' embarque
ment. 

Dispatch ing points in circular dock . 

Eine von funf Se iten des Ffugsteigringes . 

L'un des cinq cotes de f' anneau d'embarquement. 

One of the fi ve sides of the circular dock . 

Halle mit Laden und Buchungsschaftern . 

Hall avec boutiques et guichets des compagnies. 

21,22 
Wartemobelsystem, das raumbildend aus dem tu3xa
gonafen System des Baus von den Architekten ent
wickelt wurde. 

Systeme de meublement des aires d'attente deve
loppe par /es architectes a partir du reseau construe
tit hexagonal . 

Furnishings tor lounges developed by the architects 
based on the hexagonal system of the building. 

23 
GrundriBausschnitt der Abfertigungsebene mit Funk
tionsab/auf fUr Abllug und Ankunft . 

Plan partie/ du niveau d'enregis trement indiquant fe 
schema fonctionnel des departs et arrivees. 

Plan detail of dispatching level indicating departure 
and arrival procedure. 
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24 
Zentrale Vorfahrt. 

Acces central. 

Central access. 

25 
Kontrollturm . 

Tour de contrOie . 

Control tower. 

26 
Schnitt durch das Zentralgebiiude. 

Coupe sur le batiment central. 

Section of central building. 

27 
GrundriB Ebene + 1 des Zentralbereiches . 

Plan de Ia zone centrale au niveau + 1. 

Plan of level + 1 of central tract . 

28 
GrundriB Ebene + 3 des Zentralbereiches . 

Plan de Ia zone centrale au niveau + 3. 

Plan of level + 3 of central tract. 



der zentralen Halle mit Post, Bank, 
Friseur. 

· ]erie dans le hall central avec 
leur . 

lery in the central concourse 
bank and hairdresser. 

paste, banque et 

with post office, 

k auf den zentralen Parkplatz in der »Birne«. 

e sur le p arking central dans Ia «poire" . 

View of the central car park in the " pear". 

~~gang in einem sechseckigen Treppenturm . 

Vue montrant une cage d 'esca/ier hexagonale . 

ent in a hexagonal well. 

korp erabschfuB des Zentratgebiiudes . 

Extremite du volume dans fe b/Wment central. 

of central building. 

Ausbfick von der Snackbar. 

Vue 8 partir du snack-bar. lw from snack bar . 

Stiitzen und Unterziige sind in der Halle sichtbar. 

I 
poteaux etles poutres du hall sont apparents. 

ars and beams are visible in the concourse . 

35, 36 
Struktur des Gfasdaches iiber der Haupthalle. 

de fa verriere surmontant fe hall principal. 

of the glass roo f over the main area. 

34 36 



Energiezentrale mit Schornsteingruppe. Ruckkuhl
werk auf dem Dach. 

Centrale d'fmergie avec groupe de cheminees et tour 
de refroidissement en toiture. 

Power central with stacks. Cooling tower on roof . 

. 38 
Luftfrachtgebiiude mit Verwaltungsriiumen im Ober
geschoB des »RDckgrates«. 

Blltiment de fret aerien avec locaux administratifs A 
/'etage de l'«arlJte centrale». 

Air freight building with offices on upper level of 
central " spine". 

39 
Betriebshoffliichen mit Kfz.-Halle. 

Aire de s~rvice avec hall des vehicules. 

Service area with garage. 

40 
Gebiiudecontainer der betriebstechnischen Gebiiude. 

Un volume container des batiments techniques d'ex
ploitation. 

Building container for operations buildings. 

41 
Turme mit Schneckenforderungsanlage zur Be-
schickung des Streugutlagers . · 

Tour avec transporteur a vis sans fin pour /'alimen
tation du stockage de materiaux anti-gel. 

Towers with screw conveyors for supplying stock 
rooms with anti-freeze material . 

42 
Konstruktionsdetail des Daches vom Hangar. 

Detail constructif de Ia to iture du hangar. 

Construction detail of hangar roof . 

43 
Detail der Liingssei te des Hangars . 

Detail du grand cote du hangar. 

Detail of the longitudinal side of the hangar. 
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Glebelansicht des Hangars . 

du hangar c6te pignon. 

view of hangar. 

gar vom Besuchergang des Ffugsteigringes . 

hangar vu du couloir visiteurs de /' anneau d ' em
quement. 

Hangar from visitors ' corridor of circular dock . 
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I ' flick aut Zufahrt und Flugzeugbriicke . 

l sur l'acces et le pont d'embarquen:ent. 

clw of access and boarding bridge. 

[(

tal der Flugzeugbriicke . 

tique dupont d'embarquement. 

tal of boarding bridge. 

48 

f fii nderdetail. 

Jail de Ia rampe . 

Detail of the banisters. 

er der Flugzeugbriicke . 

sous le pont d'embarquement. 

Under the boarding bridge. 



R roport de Ia nouvelle generation 
ort of the new generation 

er Flughafengesellschaft mbH 
rnzosische Schutzmacht 

· l :t\ \. u : l !' D"-:.,..i~·..- . ~ · ·· - · 

von Gerkan, Marg, Nickels, 
Dipl.-lngenieure, Architekten BOA 

Projektleitende Partner: 
K. Brauer, R. Niedballa, K. Staratzke 

Mitarbeiter: 
· Auder, August, Bickenbach, Brockstedt, 
Eickerneyer, Ferdinand, Franz, Gerhardt, 
Grabner, Grzimek, Henning, Hertel, 
Herzlieb, Honicke, Illig, Perisic, Romer, 
Seule, Srouji, Wetter, Yunis, Zimmer 

Abflug-Ankuhft- ':: . :· 
Departures-Arrivals 

auf Taxiwaybriicke und Zentralbereich mit Kon
rollturm von der Zufahrt. Rechts lnformationstafeln 

echselanzeige. 

ont d'acces des taxis et Ia zone centrale avec 
o_ de controle et voie arrivee vehicules. A droite 
e tableau d' information avec indication des vols . 

1 "11· of taxi access and central area with control 
· c r /rom motorway approach. Right, information 

. l J ~. ds. 

N 

fr 

Brandi, Tschapke, BMS 

Statik: 
Prof. Polonyi, Pegel & Sohn, Roik, Franke, 
Nicklisch 

Flughafen Berlin-Tegel 

Aeroport de Berlin-Tegel 
Berlin-Tegel Airport 

Flug-. 
Information 
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seitens der Flughafenbetreiber keine groBe Ge
genliebe. 
Erst in der 3. Genration entstand die groBe Viel
lalt von Archetypen wie 
Fingerflugsteige 

(Amsterdam, Kopenhagen, Frankfurt) 
Satelliten 

(Genf, Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Los Angeles, 
Houston) 

sowie viele Sander- und Mischformen. Kenn-
zeichnend ist fur aile die gebaudenahe Flug-
7eugaufstellung, uberwiegend mit Fluggast-
bruckenanbindung, in Verbindung mit mehr 
oder minder zentralen Abfertigungseinrichtun-
gen und zentraler Anbindung der »Landseite«. 
Die gr6Beren Flughi:ifen dieser Generation sind 
die der .. Iangen Wege« (siehe Abb. 6 + 7). 
Die wesentlichen Merkmale der 4. Generation 

·\ 

sind mit der elementaren und direkten Zu- 12 

ordnung von Landseite - Abfertigung - Luftseite 
als ein Ruckgriff auf die Vorzuge der 1. Genera
tion zu sehen, wobei die angewachsene Gro-

~s~:~:d~~~~ B) .eine Dezentralisierung bewirkt ~~~ ~~ 
Die .Problembereiche dieser 4 .. Generation si~d. · 

0 0 !. Lange der Gebaude, best1mmt durch d1e .- ....: 
Addition der Flugzeugpositionen. 

2. Anordnung ubergeordneter Funktionen (Re-
staurant, Laden, Buchung, Mietwagen etc.), Pro- Q 0 
blem der Zentralitat bzw. Gruppenzentralitat. CO() ~ 

3. Systemanbindung der Haltepunkte offentli- \..._/\.._,/\.. 
cher, insbesondere schienengebundener Ver-
kehrsmittel. 

4. Organisation der Dauerparkplatze, Zuordnung 
13 

zu rn Abfluggate, Orientierung, Wiederauffin-
den und Weglange bei Ruckkehr an anderer 
Stelle. 

5. Bauabschnitte zur Anpassung an das Wachs-
lum , Vermeidung von Unter- und Oberkapazi
tat und standiger Baustelle. 

Die in diesem Heft dokumentierten 5 Projekte 
sind aile der 4. Generation zuzurechnen. Die 
unterschiedlichen Systeme ruhren einerseits aus 
d n GroBenordnungsunterschieden her, zum 
onderen jedoch aus alternativem Losungswegen, 
11111 das Hauptproblem aus dem Konflikt zwi
fochen Dezentrali sierung und Zentralisierung zu 
howi\lliqcn. 14 

N 

1J 11 

Aile drei Entwiirfe zeigen das gleiche Grund
system eines sechseckigen F/ugsteigringes, wel
ches durch Addition bzw. Reihung groBere Kapa
zitat erhalt. 

Hannover 
Tege/ 
Hamburg 

ca. 5 Mill. Passagiere 
ca. 10 Mill . Passagiere 
ca. 30 Mill . Passagiere 

Beim Entwurf fiir Kaltenkirchen ist die zentrale 
Anbindung der S-Bahn an drei gereihten Stellen 
problema tisch. 

Les 3 projets presentent /e meme principe de 
base: Un anneau d'embarquement hexagonal 
pouvant accroitre sa capacite par addition resp. 
juxtaposition . 

Hanovre 5 millions de passagers env. 
Tegel 10 millions de passagers env. 
Ham bourg 30 millions de passagers env. 

Dans le projet pour Kaltenkirchen Ia liaison cen
trale entre le metro aerien et les 3 zones 
alignees parait que/que peu problematique. 

All three designs display the same basic system 
of a hexagonal array of boarding docks, whose 
capacity can be increased by addition of more 
elements. 

Hanover 
Tegel 
Hamburg 

approx. 5 million passengers 
approx. 10 million passengers 
approx. 30 million passengers 

In the Kaltenkirchen design, the central access 
to the rapid-transit railway at three serially 
aligned points is problematical. 
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afensystem der 1. Generation. 

5 

Aeroport du type 1ere generation . 

rt system of 1st generation . 

ort du type 2eme generation . 

system of 2nd generation . 

der 3 . Generation mit Fingerflug-

afensystem der 3. Generation mit Satelliten . 

du type 3eme generation avec satellites. 

system of 3rd generation with satellites. 

afensystem der 4. Generation. 

rt du type 4eme generation . 

system of 4th generation. 

11 ' 12 . . 
Schnitt, GrundrifJ und System der Dtplom-

,, M. v. Gerkan fiir Flughalen Hannover. 

e Ia maquette , coupe, plans et principe du 
de diplome de M. v. Gerkan pour l'aeroport 

vre . , 
photo, sec tion , plan and system in dissertation 

v. Gerkan for Hanover Airport . 

Flughafen Berlin-Tegel . 

1ncipe de /'a eroport de Berlin-Tege/. 

~ - Tegel Airport system . 

, Ohrt). 

II Flughafen Ham
v. Gerkan, Marg , 

du projet-rapport II pour. l'aeroport de 
(Auteurs : v. Gerkan, Marg, 

Is, Ohrt) . 
n of Expert Opinion II, Hamburg-Kaltenkirchen 

(Autho rs: v. Gerkan, Marg, Nickels, Ohrt) . 
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1. Inland/ Inland 2. Ausland/Ausland, 3. Inland/ 
Ausland 4, Ausland/ lnland. • 
Deswegen soli nur die Primarfunktion »Abflug« 
beisp ielhaft herausgegriffen werden. Diese 
Funktion ke11nt drei unterschiedliche Abferti
gu ngssysteme : 
- »Common check-in« (siehe Skizze 1) 

An mehreren zentral gelegenen Abfertigungs
schaltern werden aile Fluge parallel abgefer
tigt. Fluggastdaten und Gepack werden ge
mischt und mussen anschlieBend entflochten 
werden. Dieses System gehort der vorletzten 
Flughafengeneration an und ist heute noch 
am haufigsten vertreten . 

- ., flight check-in « (siehe Skizze 2) 
Fur jeden Flug gibt es separate Abfertigungs
schalter, wodurch eine weitgehende Entflech
tung erreicht wird . 
Beide Systeme haben die Einrichtungen je
doch zentral , wodurch zwischen Abfertigung 
und Flugzeugeinstieg mehr oder minder 
groBe Distanzen liegen , die entweder inner
halb des Gebaudes (Gebaudefinger, Tunnel 
etc.) oder auBerhalb (zu FuB oder mit Bus) 
zuruckgelegt werden mussen. 

- ••gate check-in« (siehe Skizze 3) 
Die Abfertigung is! dem Flugzeug (gate) 
raumlich direkt zugeordnet, also in der Ge
samtorganisation dezentralisiert. 

Zur Vermeidung Ianger Wege im Gebaude ent
stand eine Dezentralisierung der Anbindung des 
Bodenverkehrs im Sinne von »drive in« oder 
»drive to your gate« (Berlin-Tegel, Cansas-City, 
Dallas, projektiert fur Hamburg und Munchen II). 
Fur eine Dezentralisierung ist jedoch nur der 
lndividualverkehr (Pkw und Taxi) geeignet, wah
rend offentliche Verkehrsmittel , insbesondere 
schienengebundene, nur eine zentrale Anbin
dung erlauben. GroBere Entfernungen zwischen 
diesem Zentralpunkt und den »gates« erfordern 
dann flughafeninterne Transporthilfen in Form 
von Rollsteigen oder Kabinenbahnen . 
Bei grundsatzlich einheitlicher Tendenz der 
letzten Flughafengeneration in Richtung »gate 
check-in « und »drive to your gate« ist umstrit
ten, ob »Abflug« und »Ankunft« auf zwei 
Gebaudeebenen getrennt werden sollen oder 
nicht. Fur eine Trennung spricht die Entflech-
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tung unterschiedlicher Funktionsablaufe, gegen 
eine Trennung die Kompliziertheit auf der Land
seite - zwei Vorfahrtsebenen, Niveausprunge 
etc . - und der groBere Raumbedarf . . 

Bereich Landseite 
lndividualverkehr und offentlicher Verkehr 
stellen diametrale Anforderungen; wahrend der 
eine fur Dezentralisierung pradestiniert ist, for
dert der andere eine Zentralisierung. 
Fur die Hafen in Cansas-City und Dallas stelllt 
diese Polaritat kein Problem dar, da es fast nur 
lndividualverkehr gibt, die Konzeption und 
Gr6Benordnung von Berlin"Tegel vermag 
»beiden Herren zu dienen", in Hamburg-Kalten
kirchen und Munchen II muB . dieser Konflikt 
jedoch planerisch bewaltigt werden. 
Die von Dauerparkern im Flughafen abgestellten 
Autos stellen wegen des graBen Flachen
bedarfs, daraus erwachsender Weglangen und 
Orientierungsprobleme einen eigenen Problem
bereich dar. Die totale Verbannung aller Dauer
parker aus dem Bereich der Fluggastempfangs
anlage auf abgelegene Parkplatze und die An
bindung uber ein internes Verkehrssystem 
wurde die Selbstfahrer den Benutzern offent
licher Verkehrsmittel a Ia »park and ride« 
gleichstellen und grundsatzlich neue Systeme 
erlauben. Diese Vorschlage haben sich jedoch 
bis heute nicht durchsetzen konnen. 
Flughafen der 1. Generation sind bei geringer 
Kapazitat heute noch funktionstuchtig, einfach, 
ubersichtlich uno preiswert. Sie sind als »Feld
flughafen" in der ganzen dritten Welt zahlreich 
vertreten, genugen aber auch den Anforderun
gen von Luxemburg, Nurnberg oder Saar
brucken (siehe Abb. 4) . 
Die 2. Flughafengeneration ist uberwiegend 
durch Umbau und Erweiterung der 1. entstan
den (Hamburg-Fuhlsbuttel) . Oftmals wurden die 
Bereiche Abfertigung und Landseite nur muh
sam der gewachsenen Kapazitat angepaBt. Der 
gestiegene Flachenbedarf durch groBere und 
zahlreichere Flugzeuge auf der Luftseite hatte 
die Enlfernung der Aufstellpos itionen vom Ge
baude zur Folge (siehe Abb. 5) . 
Die geistreiche Losung in Washington - Inter
national durch Saarinen , der die Warteriiume zu 
fahrbaren »mobil loungnes« gemacht hat, fand 
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seitens der Flughafenbetreiber keine greBe Ge
genliebe. 

I 
Erst in der 3. Genration entstand die greBe Viel
lalt von Archetypen wie 
Fingerflugsteige 

(Amsterdam, Kopenhagen , Frankfurt) 
Satelliten 

I (Gent, Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Los Angeles, 
Houston) 

sowie vie le Sender- und Mischformen. Kenn-
zeichnend ist fur aile die gebaudenahe Flug-

17eugaufstellung, uberwiegend mit Fluggast
bruckenanbindung, in Verbindung mit mehr 
oder minder zentralen Abfertigungse inrichtun
gen und zentraler Anbindung der »Landseite«. 
Die gr6Beren Flughafen dieser Generation sind 
die der »Iangen Wege« (siehe Abb. 6 + 7). 
Die wesentlichen Merkmale der 4. Generation 
sind mit der elementaren und direkten Zu
ordnung von Landseite - Abfertigung - Luftseite 
als ein Ruckgriff auf die Vorzuge der 1. Genera
tion zu sehen, wobei die angewachsene Grii
Oenordnung eine Dezentral isierung bewirkt 
(siehe Abb. 8). 
Die Problembereiche dieser 4. Generation sind 

I. Lange der Gebaude, bestimmt durch die· 
Addition der Flugzeugpositionen. 

2. Anordnung ubergeordneter Funktionen (Re
staurant, Laden, Buchung, Mietwagen etc.), Pro
blem der Zentralitat bzw. Gruppenzentralitat. 

3. Systemanbindung der Haltepunkte iiffentli
cher, insbesondere schienengebundener Ver
kehrsmitte l. 

4. Organisation der Dauerparkplatze, Zuordnung 
zum Abfluggate, Orientierung, Wiederauffin
den und Weglange bei Ruckkehr an anderer 
Stelle. 

5. Bauabschnitte zur Anpassung an das Wachs
tum, Vermeidung von Unter- und Oberkapazi
tat und standiger Baustelle. 

Die In diesem Heft dokumentierten 5 Projekte 
si nd aile der 4. Generation zuzurechnen. Die 
unterschiedlichen Systeme ruhren einerseits aus 
don GriiBenordnungsunterschi eden her, zum 
nnderen jedoch aus alternativen Liisungswegen, 
wn das Hauptproblem aus dem Konflikt zwi-
chon Dezentralisierung und Zentralisierung zu 

howil ltiqcn . 
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Aile drei Entwiirfe zeigen das gleiche Grund
system eines sechseckigen Flugsteigringes, wel
ches durch Addition bzw. Reihung groBere Kapa
zitat erhiilt. 

Hannover 
Tegel 
Hamburg 

ca. 5 Mill. Passagiere 
ca. 10 Mill. Passagiere 
ca. 30 Mill. Passagiere 

Beim Entwurf fiir Kaltenkirchen ist die zentrale 
Anbindung der S-Bahn an drei gereihten Stellen 
problema tisch. 

Les 3 projets presentent le meme principe de 
base: Un anneau d'embarquement hexagonal 
pouvant accroitre sa capacite par addition resp. 
juxtaposition. 

Hanovre 5 millions de passagers env. 
Tege/ 10 millions de passagers env. 
Hambourg 30 millions de passagers env. 

Dans le projet pour Kaltenkirchen Ia liaison cen
trale entre le metro aerien et /es 3 zones 
alignees parait que/que peu problematique. 

All three designs display the same basic system 
of a hexagonal array of boarding docks, whose 
capacity can be increased by addition of more 
elements. 

Hanover 
Tegel 
Hamburg 

approx. 5 million passengers 
approx. 10 million passengers 
approx. 30 million passengers 

In the Kaltenkirchen design, the central access 
to the rapid-transit railway at three serially 
aligned points is problematical. 
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Die kreisformige Gesamtanlage erlaubt nur einen 
zentralen AnschluB der S-Bahn in der Mitte. Die 
Verbindung zu den bauabschnittswelse erstell
baren 8 Terminals mit einer Kapazitat von je ca. 
3,5 Mil/. Passagieren erfolgt iiber radial ver/au
fendes internes Transportsystem (Rollsteige oder 
Kleinkabinen). Dadurch wird den unterschied
lichsten Anforderungen des lndividualverkehrs 
(Dezentralisierung) und des offentlichen Ver
kehrs (Zentra/isierung) optimal Rechnung getra
gen. Kritisiert wurde der Absolutheitsanspruch 
der Gesamtform. 

La forme g/obale circu/aire n'autorise qu'une 
seule liaison centrale au reseau de metro aerien. 
La liaison avec Jes 8 terminals passagers 
rea/isables par etapes avec une capacite de 
que/que 3,5 millions de passagers chacun, est 
assuree par un reseau de transport radial (Tapis 
roulants ou chaine de cabines). Cette solution 
prend ainsi en compte toutes Jes exigences du 
trafic individue/ (decentralisation) et du trafic 
collectif (centralisation). La forme d'ensemble 
definitive du projet a fait /'objet de critiques. 

The circular complex permits only central 
access to the rapid-transit railway in the middle. 
Connection with the 8 terminals, to be built in 
stages, with a capacity of around 3.5 mil/ion 
passengers each is effected via a radial internal 
transportation system (escalators or miniature 
cars). In this way the best balance is achieved 
between the requirements of individual trans
portation (decentralization) and public transport 
(centralization). The definitive character of the 
overall design was criticized. 

15-19 
Gutachtenentwurf I Flughaten Hamburg-Kaltenkirchen 
(Verfasser: v. Gerkan, Marg , Nickels , Ohrt) . 

Projet-rapport I pour l'aeroport de Hambourg:Kafteri
kirchen (Auteurs: v. Gerkan, Marg, Nickels , Ohrt) . 

Expert Opinion I, Hamburg-Kaltenkirchen Airport 
(Authors : v. Gerkan, Marg, Nickels, Ohrt) . 

15- 17 
Wachstumsraten des Planetensystems . 

Phases de croissance du systeme planetaire . 

Growth phases of the planetary system . 

18 
Fluggastterminal im Endzustand als Modell . 

Terminal passagers en phase finale, maquette. 

Passenger air terminal in final stage, model. 

19 
Ebene + 1 einer Abfertigungsrotunde. 

Niveau + 1 d'une rotonde d'enregistrement. 

l..evel + 1 of a check·in rotunda . 



htenentwurl Flughalen Miinchen II (Verlasser: 
rkan, Marg + Partner K . Brauer). 

P • . -rapport pour l'aeroport de Munich II (Auteurs: 
v. Gerkan, Marg et K . Brauer associe) . 

f lf ,rt Opinion , Munich Airport II (Authors: v. Gerkan , 
+ K. Bra uer Associates). 

Schaubild des Fluggastterminals im 1. Bauabschni tt . 

Vue generale du termin al passagers en 1fue etape. 

G raJ view of termin al in 1st construction stage. 
21 
Schnittp erspektive der »Ablertigungss tangen«. 

Coupe perspective sur /es «ailes d' enregistrement». 

P\ pective section of check-in aisles. 

Die dezentralisierte Abfertigung der Passagiere 
lgt in den paral/elen Gebaudestangen. 
S-Bahn-Station liegt un'terhalb des querge
ten Zentralb ereiches. Dem Transport von der 

Zentrale zu den im Endausbau 1 km Iangen 
»Stangen« dient ein unterhalb der Abfertigungs

le verlaufendes, flugh afenintern es Verkehrs
em (s . Abb. 21 ). Ein Nachteil dieser Konzep

ti liegt in der graBen Distanz und unzureichen-
den Verkni.ipfung zwischen Zentralbereich und 

L'enregis trement decentralise des passagers se 
I · dans deux «barres» paral/eles. 
L tat ion de metro a{uien est situee en dessous 
cf. olume central place en travers des barres . 
Les mouvements entre le centre et les extre

s de ces barres (1 km en phase fin ale) sont 
res par un reseau de transport trace sous 
iveau d ' enregistrement (voir vue 21 ). Desa

vantage de cette conception : Distances trop 
grandes et liaisons insuffisantes entre Ia zone 

rale et les ubarres». 

The decentralized handling of passengers is 
e ted in the parallel linear buildings. 
T rapid-transit railway station is located be-
k~"dth the transverse central tract. A single-level, 
in ternal transportation system (ct. Fig. 21) un
d. neath the service area handles communica
tl s between the central tract and the " rows", 
1 h in final stage are 1 km long. A disad
vantage of this conception is the great distance 

lved and the insufficient integration between 
tral tract and " rows " . 

n ittpersp ektive des Zentralbereiches. 

Goup e p erspective de Ia zone centrale. 

Perspec tive section of central zone. 

del/toto der Gesamtanlage. 

L'ensemble vu en maquette. 

Model photo ot 'entire complex. 
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Alternativer Gutachtenentwurf Flughafen Miinchen II 
( asser: v. Gerkan, Marg +Partner K. Brauer) . 
A native au projet-rapport pour -l'aeroport de 

ich II (Auteurs: v. Gerkan, Marg et K. Brauer as
socie). 

Alternative Expert Opinion, Munich Airport II (Authors : 
v. rkan, Marg + K. Brauer Associates) . 

Di Variante der »Stangenlosung« von Miin
chen II versucht einige Nachteile durch das Bie

der beiden Stangen zu einem Kreis zu 
en . Der Unterschied zur Konzeption des 

entwurfes I fOr Hamburg-Kaltenkirchen 
t im wesentlichen in der anderen Ausbil
des dezentralen Abfertigungsbereiches. 

Reihung und Einebenenlosung anstelle 
den tei/zentralisierten Rotunden auf 2 Ebe

Funktionen. Die Anbindung 
zentra/ ge/egene S-Bahn-Station erfolgt 
Bereiche gleichwertig Ober ein oberirdi-

1 ver/aufendes FJV-System. 
gegen diese Konzeption betraf 

den Endgiiltigkeitsanspruch der Ge
durch den Kreis bedingte 

tte variante du «parti en barres» de Munich II 
d 't!J/iminer quelques desavantages en re

les deux «barres» en un cere/e. La 
e de conception en regard du projet-
1 pour Hambourg-Kaltenkirchen reside 

c""""'ll~""''"' en ce que les zones d'enregis-
decentralisees sont organisees diffe

t: Implantation lineaire et solution a 
unique au lieu des rotondes a deux 
centralisant partiellement /es fonctions. 

avec Ia station de metro aerien se 
maniere unitaire pour toutes /es zones 

a un systeme FIV a disposition radiale 
dessus du· sol. 

de cette solution : La forme de 
a un caractere detinitif et elle cree 

d"orientation inherentes a Ia forme 

represents an attempt to overcome 
of the disadvantages of the Munich II 
solution· · by bending the two rows into 

The difference from the conception 
preliminary project I for Hamburg-Kat

consists mainly in the different de
of the decentralized service area. 

and single-/eve/ construction 
of the partially centralized rotundas on 
: There is equal access from all sides to 

centrally /ocat~d rapid-transit railway station, 
system at grade level. 

""'"'"~"< to this conception were that the 
too definitive and the circular lay-out 

orientation difficult. 

im Modell mit dan TIV-Trassen . 

in model with TIV aisles. 

24 

24 
Obersichtsplan. 
Plan general. 
General plan . 

25 
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Houston's completely n¢w airport~cin ~ 
. J . . • " 

. gia~t site (more than .~00 acres) with all-
,· around access_:_offered airport architects 
' Co lemon & Rolfe -~nd Pierce & Pierce ;.' 

virtually ~nprecedented opportunity JO 
take a. new look at airport planning 

. design criter-ia, wit.h the passenger at · 
focal point of con-sideration. . ' 

·., 1·0ut of. their '. researches came 
growing conviction .that the natural 
lution of airports fro:m their earliest 
ture-and-b~nn 'beginnings has been 
series · of geometric _expedients to 
with increasing numbers of planes . a 
airlines. Barns becam·e te.rminals 
grew fingers and then satellites , 
more and more a·f bigger and bi ime; 

'tu~es was\ assigned as holding area 
automobiles. The result was a seemi 
limitless stretching of distq.nces b.e 
the groundside and the·q.irside of term· 
nals through which pass~nger~ were cha·J. 
leng~d to wend their weary ways. · 
. ;lWith the Saari f}en concepf of the . 
mobile loun~e at Du'b.l~s st.riking an early · 
blow for passen~.~.~~}~ief (RECORD,,' 
March 1960), the fbgit 'of.-,shortening 
walking distance.s became basi c to the ' 
approaches of many air"port planners and 
terminal designe ~s . Most of these, how
ever, were faced with the restrictions 
physical and economic, of rede~eloping 
existing "facilities. The Houston airport iu 
chitects were not so const rained,......al- · 
th0 Lgh, . of course, they faced the usual 

complexities .. of deal l'ng '.with the rnu.lti 
faced client typical of the city-own·ed, .. 
multi-line, international airport And they 
had to deal with those· problems' in a city · 

·where other airports, municipal, military ' 
f!nd ·commercial; were already demand· · 

.. , , 1'i r' 



is not a spine con-
cept, as Harry Golem points out. It ' creates 
Integral nodes o( related ,BrOUI')d and air ac- •· 
Jivities and provides o~portunity for full access · 
to air space from al .l sides of each unit ter- · 
min'al. For · those " occasions (less , "than"' 20 per , 
cent of passengers) when travel between ter
minals is · required, · a ·battery-operated ,. elec
lronically-controlled train has been developed, 

.under the architect's directio.n, by a manufac
lurer of equipment already in use in ware
houses. Track, loop is shown at right. 
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· Construction photos show scale of the depar
ture curb area and the spiral ramp to parking. 
Control tower in the background is designed 
by I. M. Pei Associates. Electronically con

. trolled, battery-driven train connects all build
ings and inier-building parking. 

Two-level plan of airside satellites pro,vides 
holding' 'areas al)d limited public facilities for 

; passengers enteriryg and leaving planes a't .the · 
upper level., with baggage handling and air
port op~ration~ below. In the first phase pf · 
construction comprising two completed ter
min~l nodes, qne. sat~llite 'will be as:signed t9 
handle il)ternational traffic and will temporarily 
house ·customs inspect ion areas. . ' . 

ing increased air space· all around them. 
The earliest terminal area plans pre

sented for approval through the mUltiple 
channels of the airport situation were very • 

.. general. But six important criteria were : 
·established at this phase, and provided a 

. firm basis for · all subsequent develop
ments. They were: (1) ease of 4se by pas• 

· sengers; (2) minimum walking distance 
(3) in-house parking; (4) 'simple 
tion; (5) flexibility; (6) expansibility. 

The first terminal considered was a·: 
· single central terminal with radiating piers 

and .an underground parking garage. This 
•, , ·' . ,I 

· concept proved restrictive of sev·eral of 
. the, criteria, especially those of walking_. 
distances and expansibility. Further, a 
firm program requirement for hotel facili
ties in the hub generated complex traffic 
and building height problems in develop: 
ing the single-termin<!l concept. · 

· Starting with the prelimil")ary budge( 
of about $16 million for .terminal con· 
'struction, the architects studied costs at 

, 17 comparable airports and established 
a general OJder pf -abo.~ t ~25 per square . 
foot for terminal areas an~, $8 per square ·i. 
foot for parking gara,.ge area. With thi· .. . 
yardstick they were ;1ble to examine vari· .. . 

. ous types of termiri~l solutions. . . 
In July 196~-{ four terminal concepts 

were presented to the city. These en- • 
vi stoned usi~g '(1) mobile lounges, {l~ 
pie·r or finger construction, (3) satellit 

· enplaning structures and (4) a series 'ol 
unit terminals. 

· The unit terminal with drive-in park~ 
ing was a new concept at that time am( ' 
was the one that best complied with lho .. 
six original criteria. · · 

Based on an analysis of ultimate air • 
space capacities and probable airline us~ 
a series of four unit terminals, basicall~ · 
square in configur~tion, was planned,,· 
Each will have four corner concours~·$ · . . , 
leading a maximum of· 500 feet from 
ticketing area to circularstructures ho4s• 
ing five gate positions ·each. There will 
be two such terminals· on each side of . 
central hotel which will eventually hou . 

. "" thk internation.al c~stoms and inspection 
areas in ""a term1n.al annex, reached 

· through a singi~~GOurse. · 
The whole s~riJS-s. of termirals and 

hotel will be connected urdergroundby .· 
a continuously running battery-operated 
electronically-guided train : The train: an 
adaptation · of equipment now used in · 
wareh.9uses, will be noise.les, fumeless, 
OJ?eratorless and safe for public use. 11 

~i'll serve each terminal and the hotel, 
as well as outdoor parking between the 
terminal buildings. 

The City of Houston adopted .. rho 
unit terminal concept on September 9 
1963. "If it is as attractive as it appears and 
as functional as you promise," M~YOt 
Louie Welch told · the architects, "it will 



Ce'ntral Hotel (above) planned for phase two . 
I)( Construction w.ill have a three-(evel terminal . 
i!lllex to handle international·" passengers. It 
wfll , conne~t, through customs areas, directly 

' with the hotel lobby and, via electronic train, 
" 111 other parts of the airport. · The connection 
betw~en termin;tl and hotel ' will be penetrated 

. bv the p,eripheral terminal roads and the blast- ' 
protected apron road_ 

Plans ·below show arrangement of spaces 
IJO three levels of terminal buildings with tem
porary spaces foLcustoms and immigration. 

Total termin~'l. buildings and 
·· flight stations less ' Items below 

- Garage floors (3 + · roof) . 
Spiral r<!mps 
U-ramps 
Baggage tunne.ls 
Service tunnels 
Train tunnel 

.,. 

sq. ft. 
60S,592 
565,592 
70,515 

101,900 
36,25'8 

5,265 
35,034 

· Parking Tabulation 
Carage (two terminals) 
3rd levels 
Roofs 

. Surface Parking 
Contract parking N & S of· control 
tower 
Rental cars/ limousines 
Short· term 

' · Center lot l-·:, ~ 
· East of tower .; :·· · jl;. 

Termin'al 

,. 
1522 

192 
247 
317. 

. .J39 
417 

:< 



be the greatest ~irport i~ the world,'' CitY:, · f~,Jture by heli~opter. If the ·pass~nger ar
; Aviation 'Director ioseph A: Foster (n'ow ·· ·rives by' car he will drive to the ' parking · 
~ice presi<;f.~nt for ~irport' facilities of the garage, .enter an elevator on t~e third· or 
Air Transport AssoCiation) said, · "The' fourth · floor, leave the . elevator at the 
u~iNerminal ~9ncept is ,a· new appro~ch, t~cket <;qunt~r (second floor),, obtain .his 

. to air · terminal ' design. We believe that ticket, partake of concessions and wal_k 
for the, first time in :the world we have a approximately 500 feet to his plane. If 
design . that deals successfully with the the passenger arrives by taxi or limo, he 

· basic huniantif:;sof public conveniences."· will leave the vehicle at the second floor,, 
The concept of the buildings, Mr. , obtain his ticket, and board his plane. 

Foster observed, is based on telescoping ·· Deplaning passengers will . leave 
,. the parkfng, walking and baggage-lugging planes at the second level, take a moving· 
.. of the 'air PIISSengers to a minimum. Upon . stair or elevator to the first floor, receive 

reaching the terminal, ' the passengers' baggage, and leave the. terminal by pri ~ 
movements will be mostly vertical ~Y vate automobile, taxLor limousine. 
way of ·elevators and escalators, instead The deplaning passenger enters his 
of.lateral aloog lengthy walkways through taxi, limousine or private transportation 

. wings and fingers. . . at 'the first floor or baggage claim level. 
·• ' The vertjc,al _. mo~ement · will be If. he has parked his car in the terminal, 
ach,ieved by stacking parking facijfties, he takes an elevator to the parking·garage. 
ticket· counters· and · paggage checking 'The inter-terminal transportation system 

·centers on top of each other· and connect- ' will be used by those passengers wishing 
ing th.em with central elevators and mov- to go from one terminal to another, to 
ing' stairs . . ' . ' . ·;~· the hotel, or to adjacent outdoor parking. 

j • During the design evolution of the'· · Perimeter roads encircle the terminal .1 
study, it wa~·· determined that 35 gate ~~ea complex and are protected from jet 
:positions would be required for 1970, 45. engine blasts by being six feet'below the 
for 1975, and ultimately about 80. Four' plane ramp and having a blast protector 
milliqn passengers are expected by'1970. built between the road and the ramp. 
Predictions are 'that by 197~ six million As design work proceeded over a 

. passengers annually. will pass through· the three~year period, the architects devel-

. Houston li'ltercontinental Airport. · oped, and the city accepted, written de: 
· Two of the terminals .will be built in sign guidelines of all leased ancillary · 

the · first phase of construction. Each facilities at the airport. These guidelines 
termina,l ·will l:>e ide,ntical; with two :ex~ ' specified the use of concrete and glass 
ceptions: orie terminal · contains the in- as major mat.erials and provided for other .· 

· ternational area\vhich includes customs,· criteria of quality 'and construction. 
public health and imi'Tligration, while the -------------------·-----------------------------------

.. >other tefminal is· planned with adminis- .. HOUSTON INl:ERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT . . 
trative offices. Ultimately, the immigrk- 1. Airport architects: Coleman & Rolfe and 
tion gate positions and related areas will Pierce & Pi.erce; engineers : Engineers of the 
adjoin the hotel. / ... · Southwest, a joint venture of Lockwood, An-

Each te.rminal has two passenger- drews & Newman, Inc; Bovay·Engineers, Inc.; 
· and Turner, Collie & Braden, Inc.; landscape 

handling · floors plus two garage floors, architects: Bishop & Walker and 'F~ed Buxton ; 
with structure for one additionql garage lighting consultant : Seymour Evans; graphic 
floor: Enplaning, passengers will arrive by consultant:. Architectural Graphics; contrac-
car, t~xi. or limousine, and possibly in tht;! tor: R. F. Ball Construq ion Company. 

t.' J ' ',; \' IJ~ •• ~ . ~ 
. ~'!<'· ;. 

·"' <t:.>j~:-;..~,;..~'-.·. ~ 
' ·~# ~ .~~·\ ·,:.~_r . 

' ' 

.'·I 

· ·Buildings at left are ancillary to the airpor( 
'spa.<;es.rBottom is .quilding housing the Federal 
Aviation ~gency 's t regional control facilities, • · 
wh ich comprise ,co'rrtputerized communication 
equipment for ~OfWide network of ·Fea: · 
era I and airport ''traffic' ~J'rit'e-1-s. Buildings at top 

·are a fire station . (right) and a maintenance 
build ing. All are designed by the· airport archi·. 
tects. ' 



'~ 

Expansion of th'e Philadelp~ia lnterna-
"tional Airport termina_l facilities must be 
done within the limited space bounded 
by present runways, and on the same site 

. as the present terminal. In addition, a ne~ ·' 
10,000-foot runway must be built on the 
far side of the present east-\~'est runway; 
and a whole pew, •. bliti-l.t¥:V~e1'int~rchange 
of ·acces·s hi'ghways and i{?nsit tunnels 
inusi_ be constructed. T9e'r_ e will also ~e a 

· new . cargo facility 0,1. th~ - western part 
· of the airport. AII -Qt :this presents a dif

fiCult. 'p:roblem o : phasing construction · 
- sihce no' functi6ns of the airport can 

' . cease while ·bu'ilding goes on. . 
·· -Architects Vincent G. Kling and. As- • 

' sociates have come ~p with a terminal /·· 
solution that -condenses even further the .' 

· ground~to.-air concepts of Houstoh, al
.· though th'e architects were forced to live 

with' the one-direction, _ highway-to-run-

G 
· way flow that prevails at ~o Jllapy airports. 

_ Each of the six, terminals !=Onnects to . 
a round pavilion which' ca'n dock 11 air- -
craft, including 747's and SST's: Also · 

'" linked with each ' ter"minal is a five-level 
parking garage, each for ·l,OOO cars. _ · 
. The first phase of the program con-
sists, of expanding pr~sent airport facilities 

, from 30 gates to 41 .(see phasing dia
. grams ori page -141). Additional hoiC::ng 
roo~ns are also being constructed of light 

. .frilmi~g and _llljtal walls. These, will 
go alongs1de ex1st11~g . concourses and . 

, holding rooms-. l:a~i~r-l rP.,ublic waiting _ 
areas, expanded ticl<~s~les.,Space, medi
cal facilities and coneession 'spaces are 
_included. Construction of all-new termi
nal~ . will begin...,shortly after these im
provements are· completed next year. 
., The ilrchitect states, "Each· terminal 
in the_)lew plan is conceived as a funnel 
_lea.ding from its parking 'garages and 

· ' dr,9'P-off curb, through a linear concourse 
'. directly to i*s pavilion." The lowest or 

· deplan-ing level (see ' section above) is· 
primarily a baggage claim area with pri-' 

' vate vehicle pickup lanes on one side and 
· tax.i ' lanes . on the ' other. Each element 

_ lends itself to growth in tha~ ~he_,ter~1inals 
' · can be expanded along the inte~conne,ct-

~ ,. '· ' 



ing walkways. A moving stair system is · 
used to collect passengers from g~ rage 
levels: and transport them to the term 

.. nals. The average walk from ga rage-"to 
· ·pavilion is 800 feet ?from curb to pavilioh ' 

600 feet. . · ' 
Each pavilion is designed as. a highly ' 

flexible hub,~w.pi ch " wfl:l. . a:1:tept different 
sizes <?f h61ding· rooms 4 ! its ou~er ring,: 
and have major circuiJ1ion and some cb~
cessions in the cent" r. If it Is found more' J~ ' 

feasible to load -th'e 747's from a higher 
-level, mezzanin 5. ca'n be built in later . 
' ' _The five-lev~l garages are .se!ved b~ 

. large diamefer, helical ramps and inter· · 
connected at. all levels to increase flex!- · 
bility. In order to. h~ndle baggage che.ck· 
in .more efficiently and quickly, baggage 
delivery and claim areas are being de• 
signed into each garage level. Sufficienitv 
sophisticated ba'ggage delivery and recall ~ 
sy~tems may not be available at the timl 
the first two terminals and . garage;· 
completed, but right-of-way for these 
terns is being built i_r'lt9 the structures. 
Ultimately, the garages will have a 14,000 
car capacity. Three' · thousand. n· · n. o,· nA •.l~<a 
parking spaces will be available for 
ployes and car rental companies. 

To accommodate. the passenger ~ho ' 
. . . arrives on on.e airline 'and is ' sched.uled ~to . 

. , ..._ .... ~.;.. .. ~ leave on another, an intra-terminal. transit: 
. ~ .. '.'-~ . ....... ~)lstem, · ihitially a ,fight-of-way for small 

. ·. . J:~ -~ , .~· ele,ctric vel<lic!.es, i f~~eing, constru~te(ln ·. 
~~;.. later developmel)t- a•:J.YPre sophisticafed 

;..~: . ··+: .~ peopl~~moving sysl'f:m~~y be employ~d .. · 
•.?i"') · Incorporated in ·the structure of each· 

garage unit, and looping through the en. 
tire complex, is •. a right-of-way for a mas$ 
transit syst~m which 'will take peopl~ 
directly to downtown Philadelphia: ' 
. . .OU~rent estimates of the complete 

· p,rpject are about $204 million fo'r the 
" ~¢rminal , related roadways, site 'w~rk ~nd 

aprons. 



The diagrams at right . sh,ow 'the· annual con
truction phasing of the termhials, pavilions and 
a rages · from 1970 ' through , 1975. Expansion of 
he · present terminal ' must 'be completed by 

1970 ~efore work tan begfn on the all-new 
, Below, the mod.el pnotograpll shqws the 

. . plan with the connecting arteries to 
Phil.adelphia. · · , .. 



The Port of New, York Au'thority expects 
air travel at Newark Airport to grow some · · 
150 per cent during· the next decade, , · 
will spend more than $200 million to ex- ·' 
pand ground facilities and construct .a 
new passenger terminal complex. There 
will be a new 8200.:foot runway parallel 
to the e~isting ·1 nstt'am~nt runway, plus · 
a secondary general _av(ation runway and 
extensions of existing runways. 

The terminq-1· area will consist of 
three new terminal .buildings disposed· 
around an o al patte.rn of access road- , 
ways. Each of the. tenl,l;inal .b•Jildings •. . 

. / ... 
be a split-level main structure to · 
.three circular two-level satellite gat~ · 
buildings will . be ~ttached by 600-ft 
arcades. Of the ninE;!· satellites, seven will · 
accommodate nine . DC-8-type aircraft 
loading positions each, .and two will have 
ten positions each, fo~ smaller craft_. . 
a total of 83 positions serving 14. airlines 
carrying a proje~te~ 121000,000 pa~ 
sengers yearly .. Only domestic flights 
contemplated from 'the Newark 

''In the abstract;n says John 
PNYA project director, ''the single or cen~ 
tralized terminal building concept is t~e . 

. simplest for a passenger to understand. 
But here, where·-H1e airc.raft apron ex· 
tends through 83 p-ositions representin8 
a linear frontage of some three miles .·; . . · 
th~ ·funnelirig «>}pass~ngers through one 
bui lcHng' would wean . .tremendous walk-
in~ di~tances~~!ts'.!~Jr e~tensive mech
anization [for. p~opl\i{lmovmg) . . .. At tb.e 
other extreme, E&tensive multipliro"""' ., .. _ 
of individual temnilials is confusing 

. passengers . .because of . multiplicity of 
choice and direction .. al)d in~fficien1 
splintering of supportil')g facilities. Bear. 
ing"' these factors in 'mind, the te~mina'l 

· design te·am selected an optimum termi· 
~ nal unit comprising three satellite build• 

ings cormected to a main building.t' · 
. . There . will be parking facilities . 
over _1 0,000 au~or:n<?bil~s, ' fl'!Ostly wi 
the oval, and some in covered ·areas 
jacent. to the terminal. These 
areas will be created by an elevated 
level system of acc.~ss ro~dways for 



The blending of 'the three ro~dside levels ana are intended.' Furthermore, the connectors be~ 
the two apron levels yields a 3/2 'split-.level d~- f. tween 'terminal buildings a[ld their .satellites are:· 

· si~n . . In the cross sec~ion (opposite) passengers scaled . to accept " 'T'oving . sidewalks. At three . 
,move orily level or doymwa(d in traversing the· . traffic nodes in each terminal, raised paraboli.c 

· building, except for the departing passenger, at " · umbrellas create deeper spaces to give passen- -
- .. the parking lot. leveL For this ex~eption , and gers a sense · of place and fun~tion, at circula- . 

for general passenger convenience, moving stairs ••. , tion .:·crossroads. · . · . · . ,. : ·. . . :.. ; 
. . . . ' .'' 

·''} 



.. 
In plan, the termi'nal buildings are simply a 
functional expressic;>n of interface between air 
~nd grou~d transportation . The aircraft side of 
the terminal 'buildirigs, as :.Veil as their sat~llites 
~nd c;:ol\nectors, are t,wo-level-(1) airline 'opera- · 
tions at gr<1~e, 'al)d (2) passenger.s .abov·e. The _in
!~~~~~ he(gh~s df. the airline operatiops ,areas ·· 
are held ,well _up)o permit hangin.& conveyor 
systefllS (as well as -essential building serviCes), 
whictl can'·b'e . extended ··alon'g the underside of 
tlie connector tb the satellite. · 

)j ... ' ' ' 
·~ f "'.lf',. -: #1 

~·"' ..... 

. j ' .· .. "· 
rivals, departures, and rental car pickup .• 
Surface parkrn'g in the center of the-oval 
will accornltwdate fong-term · 

...... · while cpvered~ parking permits . acc~sl 
· .;,. withouf crossin'g ·any major roads. The 

three-level arrangement also allows for 
·about 4,000 linear feet of curb frontage: 
a pressing need at air terminals. If jumbo 
jets push passenger loading .beyond esti:· 

. m<ltes, parking and curb frontage can'. 
be expanded . . 

On the plane side of the terminals 
a blast-protected system of pe'rimetet 
service roadways will handle . ' 

' arid supplies. ., ·~;· 

Approache:; to the terminaJs 
of an express roadway · 
pletely around the oval, with sign~lled 

. take-off points ' for arrival driveways and 
entries from deP..?rture roadways s~rv· 
ing the individual terminals. · 

Provision is made in the maste'r 
! ~·nd . t§fmi~ai'S\ructures for an automatic 
tra~spodatio.~)i~te~ (for passengers) IOc 
provide int~rPJflp.l . services to 
sengers with c<:i:rined(ri"g flights and to 
long term parki!Jg Jot. Present plans 
envision, and structure is provided 
connection to' the municipal transit 
tem at a nearby statiorJ . 

. , ·· The basic design element is a 
'of concrete .hyperbolic paraboloids 
tapered columns. T.his · unit f611oWt 
throu&,h · the architectural scheme:of the 
terminal area oval and modest concayl!y 
of the individual terminal plans. ~ ' · 
Niw:.\iii<-- :.\iRP9-Rii~N~~-- i~·;;~y~----··· 
and engineers: The Port of New 
tho~ity-John • P. Veerfing, project 
Cordon A. Lorrimer;:·sheldon D. Wander 
George E. Ra~ph, P('IY A architects .. · 



lJ~Ited Airline.s>!?t~ined ·Kent Coop~r & Associates to undertake a broad 
progra":l Of renovation and expansion for United's Custome.r.Service Facili
ties In the Washington, D.C. area. The photo above is of the ticket office 

J n a downtown hotel. Below is the ticketing, waiting and check-in facility 
Wash'ington · National Airport. . · 

Commissions such as these are avai'lable at new airports like Newark, 
In this article, since ihe term inal ' buildings are consiructed as shells in 

the indiv !~ual airlines creat,e their _ own 

A pro.totype super-hangar designed for American Airlines by Zetlin, De 
· Simone~ Chaplin' & Associates' jointly ~ith · Conkl (n &" Ross'!nt , will c~ver . 

an area the size o f seven football fields .' The design will be used at seven 
airports ·around the ' country. A roof · of high-strength steel cables and 
sheet steel was designed "to form an integral part of the ~tru cture, and 
_support a suspended ' grjd of rails ori which travelling -cranes will be in
. stall ea. To. be used .to l"(laintain any combination of present aircraft, 747s 
and- SSTs, each~ hangar will oost about $2 rriilliop .. ~ · · 

. tob' 



,, ·( ·, ' ' . ' 
Pan Am's new maintenance base at Kennedy Airport in New York is bei.ng 
designed by Ammann -'& Whitney in association with Burns & McDonnell 
Engineeri'ng ,Comparv> The base will ,consist of a· component overhaul 
buildi·ng 1200 feet long and 450 feet wide, two .huge new hangars, an 

· engine test ce.ll and a power plant. The cut-away .drawing above shows 
the overha~l cent~r. : , • 

li. 

The base. will be a-prime'overhaul center for Pan Am's next-generation 
fleets of jumbo-jets and supersonic transports., The two hangars each 
will be 284 feet long· and 263 feet wide. They will be 90 feet high to ac
,commodate the tails' Of the new aircraft. Special craneway systems will 
be suspended .from the ceilings to provide a portable platform for me-
chanics worki~g on '- the high tails. • 
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